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► Sports

► Arts

■The Eastern

Month-long exhibit shows sexuality
as art in Giles Gallery/M

Derick Logan
remains
questionable to play
in the Colonel's
home
contest against
Tennessee State
Saturday/B6
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Student
Association
passes
tech fee

line
the NCWI
NEW
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Leader of
the Pack

Motion to lower
charge to $25 fails
AwDHtA DCCAM*
News writer

BY

Debate of the technology fee
came to a halt with a final vote at
the Tuesday night meeting of
Student Association.
The fee passed in a show-ofhands vote after amendments to
the fee were discussed.
Two amendments were proposed and
passed
to
require the
fee only be
The Board of
used for techRegents wm
nology and to
discus* the
establish a
committee
technology
with student
fee at Ms
representamasting
tives to deterSaturday,
mine if the
StotyPaga
fee is being
A8.
spent correctly and to
plan
new
ideas for the fee.
The author of these amendments,
Senator-At-Large Kevin Britton
failed in an effort to lower the fee
from $50 to $25; to change the proposed 24-hour lab to an extendedhours lab; to change the number of
new computers from 100 to 50.
"Why do we have to aim for

(Above)
Former
Eastern
President
Hanly
Funderburk
shares a laugh
with Eastern
President
Robert Kustra.
(Right) Kustra
walks out of
the ceremony
with the
presidential
medallion on
after being
installed as
Eastern's ninth
president.

Photos by Don
Knkjht/Progrtss

See Technology/Page

► Athlst.es

Interviews
begin today
for AD job

Ceremony installs Kustra as Eastern's ninth president

Sums
Managing editor
BY BRIAN

BY ALYSSA BMMLAOE

News editor

It has been 23 years since Ken
Brown has set foot on Eastern's
campus.
But today he will visit the campus beautiful for the first time
since he graduated in 1975.
"I'm really interested in returning." said Brown, who will interview for the athletics director
position today and tomorrow. "I'm
sure a lot has changed since I was
last there."
Brown will be the first of three
candidates interviewing for the
job.
He has been the director of
athletic business services at Ball
State University for eight years.
There he is responsible for the
budgeting of the athletic department
Eastern's position became
open when new president Robert
Kustra wanted a full-time athletics
director.
Brown's interviewing process
will begin this morning with a
meeting with the search committee.
Throughout the day he will
meet with various members of the
athletics department. A public
reception is scheduled from 4 to 5
p.m. in Walnut Hall.
Brown said he kno vs how is
going to approach the interview.
"I'm gonna sell academics No.
1," Brown said. "Academics are
very important to me."

After promising to have
never fought a duel in
the commonwealth of
Kentucky,
Robert
Kustra was officially installed
Friday in the Ravine as the ninth
president of Eastern.
The oath of office in
Kentucky includes a lengthy
passage about dueling in the
state and only after a person has
sworn to the oath can he or she
be installed into a state office.
Kustra, after a slight stumble,
made it through the entire oath

which was administered by
Adam Back, president of
Joseph Lambert, chief justice of Student Association, spoke of
Kustra's "willingthe supreme court
^^^^^ ness to talk to stuof Kentucky, and
dents, and the way
Wayne Andersen,
he speaks to everyU.S. district judge
one on campus."
in Chicago.
Students
missed
a
Back said this has
Andersen is a
chance to take
close friend of
already won him
pride In their
the respect of the
Kustra's and has
University,
students.
been present at
Karen Janssen,
each of his inauguEditorial Page A2
ration ceremonies.
chair of Faculty
Senate, "enthusiasStudents, faculty,
alumni and the community of tically welcomed" Kustra on
Richmond were represented in behalf of the faculty.
Becky Melching, president of
speeches offering a perspective
Eastern's National Alumni
of Eastern.

Association, hoped that Kustra
"would grow to love Eastern as
we do."
And Ann Durham, mayor of
Richmond, pledged the continued friendship and support of
the city to Kustra and Eastern.
Jim Edgar, governor of Illinois
and Kustra's former political
partner, gave four reasons that
Eastern had chosen well when it
chose Kustra as its president.
He said Kustra is a man of
integrity, smart, inquisitive and
"the most enthusiastic person I
have ever met."

The number of maces (below) at
the installation. The mace was
used to guard the
president during official
functions. The four panels on its
head represent health, research,
scholarship and the arts.

1600

The number of chairs set up in
the Ravine for the installation
ceremony. Facilities services set
up 450 chairs for people in the
processional and a couple hundred were for special guests not
in the processional.

7
The number of days
facilities services spent
preparing the Ravine for the
installation. Preparations
include painting the ceiling
and extending a path.

Kentucky Go v.
Paul Ration
said Eastern is
blessed with
faculty who
understand the
importance of
teaching.

Illinois Gov.
Jim Edgar
said Kustra will
make the
perfect
president.

See Ceremony/Page A5

Kustra's installation by the numbers

1

Who was there
Mid what they said

1000

Former
President
Hanly
Funderburk
said, "It was a
beautiful ceremony — well
planned and
coordinated."

The approximate number
of potted mums used to
decorate the Ravine and
Keen Johnson Building.

See AD/back page

Grade inflation concerns faculty body
Committee to introduce remedies at Nov. 2 meeting
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAQE

News editor

Grade inflation exists on
Eastern's campus, according to a
report issued by the grade inflation committee appointed by
Faculty Senate.
"Most of us have known the
results (of a grade inflation study)

instinctively," said Ann Chapman,
a member of the grade inflation
committee.
At Faculty Senate's meeting
Monday, the ad hoc committee
formed to look at grade inflation
presented its findings, which met
with much discussion.
The committee presented a
thick packet that included three

risk

recommendations and five
motions it will introduce at the
Nov. 2 meeting after members
have had time to read the study.
After a two-year study, "the
committee has reason to believe
that student ability level and effectiveness of course ipstruction
have not increased and thus, the
overall rise in student GPA, that

■a^MsMsMMeaea

the committee has identified, is
likely the result of grade inflation," the report states.
The report states that grade
inflation exists when one of the
following is true:
■ Overall GPA increases while
student ability levels and course
requirements do not
■ Overall GPA remains stable

► Inside

►Weather

Accent
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Hi: 68 Low: 49
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Perspective
Police Beat
Sports
What's On Tap
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Mostly cloudy
It* 65. Partly doudy
MAT: 74, Partly cloudy
MM: 75, sunny

►Reminder
There are no classes Monday due to the Columbus Day holiday.

►MWFweek

See Committee/Page A6
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Perspective
Neal, editor

Don Knight/Progress
Most of the audience members at the installation of Eastern's ninth president, President Bob
Kustra, were faculty members, guests and student leaders Other than the women's Softball

team, most other students that did come to the installation were mostly passersby coming
from class Students have a chance to see the installation on television today at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE
Small number of students at presidential installation shows lack of pride, interest
ceremony with a speech about
Eastern president Bob Kustra
President Kustra.
and his wife, Kathy, are planWhat was largely missing from
ning to schedule many differ
the installation were
ent events during the first
students who aren't
weekend of every month
So, it seems
student leaders or
in an effort to make stustudents are
team members. A
dents want to stay on camhandful showed up
pus during the weekends. willing to
and watched the entire
With the sun shining
show up and
on Friday afternoon in the get excited to installation. Some had
a seat in the Ravine
Ravine, Kustra was fortalk about
and some stood at the
mally installed as presittietf pcoofofris. edge of the back of the
dent. Attendees included
Ravine after passing by
Gov. Paul Patton, Illinois
but not to
and wondering what
Gov. Jim Edgar, former
show support was happening.
Eastern President Hanly
The campus seemed
Funderburk, Kentucky
for the person
almost
other
Supreme Court Justice
who has come than in deserted
the Ravine.
Joseph E. Lambert and
to Eastern
Eastern students
faculty members.
had packed up and left
Student leaders, such
saying that
for the weekend.
as student ambassadors,
It's time to
Did students not
led the processional, in
know about the instalfront of all other represen- put students
lation? Stories about
tatives. Eastern's
first.
the installation have
women's Softball team
been in the Progress every week
came to the installation in full
force, and were wearing their team leading up to the installation. A
story was in Richmond's newspat-shirts. Student Association
per. The Richmond Register, the
President Adam Back began the

day before the installation.
oath of office.
The flip side is that Tuesday
It was a ceremony. But it was
night President Kustra held a town more than that. It was a chance for
meeting to talk with students about Eastern students to take pride in
their concerns. At the meeting
their university. The weather was
Kustra invited everyone to the
beautiful, the music was beautiful,
installation and talked with a
the speeches were meaningful and
packed room of
a new era at Eastern
students about
began.
whatever they
It was something to
wanted — social
see. And it was somesecurity numbers
thing more students
on student IDs,
should have seen and
2:30,7 p.m. today
technology fees,
been proud about.
Cable Channel 46
open house, and,
With the new era
of course, parking.
beginning at Eastern, EKU Channel 6
So, it seems stuthe hope is that students are willing
dents will take more of
to show up and get excited to talk
an interest in the university as a
about their problems, but not to
whole — academically and socially.
show support for the person who
But one thing is for sure.
has come to Eastern saying that it's
If the turnout of students for
time to put students first.
Eastern's installation of its new
The installation of President
president Friday was any indication
Kustra included a rendition of "My of the interest students have in
Old Kentucky Home" by Eastern's staying on campus on the weeksymphonic band, sung by the
ends or in taking an interest in uniEastern Kentucky University
versity business, then President
Singers, speeches by state leaders
Bob Kustra and his wife Kathy defiand President Kustra taking his
nitely have their work cut out.

University's Internet classes provide students
opportunity to work one-on-one with professors

jr

Lots of students at
Eastern have busy
schedules.
Loretta Haley is one of
those students.
She is a 41-year-old student with a family, a home
in Lexington and a full-time
job.
With a schedule like
that, it's hard to find time
for classes.
So, Haley takes the new
approach to taking classes
— the Internet.
This semester Haley is
taking two classes online.
"It (an Internet class)
really forces you to think,"
Haley said. "As college students, that doesn't happen
a lot. It build your curiosity."
Building curiosity is
good for students.
It makes them pay more
attention in class, something that for many professors is a major concern.
This semester. Eastern
is offering nine online
classes.
They are: ACC 201,
Introduction to Financial
Accounting; AHN 210,
Advanced Principles of

Pain Management; COM
The online classes pro201, Writing and Reporting vide more opportunity for
News I; ENG 102,
the student to work oneComposition II;
on-one with the
ENG 301,
instructor.
No one can
Advanced
But there is a
Composition; FCS see student's downside to
352, Family as
faces so they this.
Consumers; MFG feel more
"I can't see
730
facial expresopen about
Manufacturing
sions, and I miss
Experimental
asking ques- getting to know
Design; SED 338
my students,"
tions, which
Language and
said Richard
is always
Literacy
Fern, a accountInstruction for
good
ing professor.
DHH and SED
because
It
This is true,
581/781. Speech,
but the good outmakes
the
Speechreading
weighs the bad
and Auditory
process of
concerning
Training for
getting
an
online classes.
DHH.
Individual
education
Another plus to
attention is
the online classes much more
greater in online
is anonymity.
effective.
classes. The stuStudents may
dent is forced to
feel more at ease
pay attention at all times.
in online classes.
Also, online classes force
No one can see student's
the students to improve their
faces so they feel more
writing skills, something that
open about asking questions, which is always good every student needs.
And for students like
because it makes the
Haley, online classes are a
process of getting an eduway to keep on track to that
cation much more effecdream of graduation.
tive.
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► To Our Reactors
The Eastern Progress
encourages readers to write letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited to 230
words.
If a letter has excessive
spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor reserves
the right to urge the writer to
make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted.
The Progress reserves the
right not to publish letters that
are judged to be libelous or in
poor taste.'

Letters should be addressed
to the newspaper and should contain the writer's signature,
address and phone number.
Letters for publication will be
verified. The Progress also gives
its readers an opportunity to
voice more detailed opinions in a
column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the
editor prior to submitting the
article.
Letters and columns should
be mailed to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky university.
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also
be submitted by e-mail at
progress@acs. eku.edu.
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Internet great research tool if used correctly
hft'nmp
di«cliTu*t*»H'
TWe
i*i th«»
mncl
become
distracted!
This
is the
most

nfnofcsviov
nfrnluminc
ffrtilnrThis/Mttf
is one
a series
of columns
exploring different aspects of technology and
how they can be used through Easterns
computing services.

71M'C IC

LISA MOORE

The Internet is an excellent
research tool. It can be an
excellent research tool if used
wisely. No one can just open Netscape
and go to the exact spot they desire
without first knowing where to look for
the information correctly.

Technology

Lisa Moore,
Berea, is
coordinator for
ResNetat
Eastern and a
graduate
student.

First know what you're looking for.
The more specific you can be, the easier your search will be.
Second, what type of information are
you looking for? Are you looking for
Web sites? Pictures? Bibliographies?
You need to know this information in
order to find and use the best search
tool available.
Third, don't allow yourself to

common pitfall for Internet users. They
start out looking for
information about Black Holes but end
up on a page about their favorite band.
Hole. You can keep an itinerary or a
timer to help keep yourself on track. If
you find something you want to come
back to, bookmark the page.
Fourth, bookmark pages you find
useful too. Don't rely on your memory
because there is just too much information available to do that You can always
remove bookmarks you no longer want
or need later on.
The most common place to search
for information on the Internet is in a
search engine such as Aha Vista,
<http://www.altavista.digital.com>.
Search engines and other search
tools do not cover 100 percent of the

they will not find.
There are also directories that can
be searched. The most famous of these
is Yahoo!, <http://www.yahoo.com>.
Another popular place to look are
multi-engine sites where you have
access to more than one search
engine/directory at a time. The
Metacrawler,
<http://www.metacrawler.com>, is an
example of this type of search tool.

Keyword Sewch Opoi'dtofs
when you conduct a search, there
are a lot of ways to control the information that is returned to you. One thing
you can do when conducting a keyword
search is to use operators.
Example: Boolean search
Use AND. OR, NEAR and NOT to connect words.
George and Washington

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
A recent fire in Murray State University's
Hester Hall claimed the life of 19-year-old Michael
Miniger.
Last week Jonathan Cox reported an armed robbery on the seventh floor of Todd Hall, according

to public safety's case report.
With events like this happening some students
might not feel safe.
Here are some of the reactions of students when
asked "Do you feel safe at Eastern?"

U
Hometown
Richmond
Major: Child and
family studies
r: Senior

..

No. I'm lucky, I don't
have any night classes.
I mean if it can happen in a dorm room,
just think about if
you're walking
across campus.

7

Hometown
Louisville
Major: Philosophy
and education
: Senior

Yes, as a commuter,
because I'm not here at
night when I feel most of
the crime would be
going on.

CORTNEY
ROMANS

Yes. I think it was an individual occurrence and I
don't believe it will start
a trend of crime on
campus.

Yes. I don't think one
incident should cause
fear across campus.
Hometown*
Belfry
Ma|or: Political
Science and phi
losophy
YMT: Junior

»

Hometown!
Waco
Major
Philosophy
VfcarSenior

► Letters
Term "gender discrimination" may causa confusion

Using Social Security
numbers a* ID disturbing

University's parking problem lies with Its students

Your story notes a suit for gender discrimination. Defined in the
American Heritage Dictionary of
the American Language, gender
is:
Any set of two or more categories, such as masculine, feminine and neuter, into which words
are divided according to sex. animation, psychological associations or some other characteristic, and that determine agreement with or the selection of
modifiers, referents, or grammatical forms.... Classification of sex.
Therefore, is she alleging that
she was too feminine or too masculine as a female? It appears she
is not suing based on gender, but
rather on sex:
"The property or quality by
which organisms are classified
according to their reproductive
functions."
Is she suing on the basis of a
masculine/feminine issue or on a
male/female issue? I know you
didn't write the complaint in the
suit, but your description is not
clear and may further the incorrect usage of the word "gender."

I will take this opportunity to
tell of some disturbing facts
regarding identity theft. First,
identity theft as defined by the
Information
Privacy Commision involves
acquiring key pieces of someone's
identifying information in order to
impersonate them and commit various crimes in that person's name.
While most crime statistics in
America are declining, identity
theft is on the rise. In 1996, identity theft rose 362%. according to
Visa.
In the United States alone,
banks lost up to $90 million due to
identity theft in 1995. A typical victim of identity theft loses $36,000.
Victims are often suprised by the
lack of cooperation from those
they turn to for help.
Police have denied that identity
theft victims are real victims and
have arrested them for the thief s
crimes. Creditors and credit
bureaus have accused victims of
lying and dodging debts that they
themselves have incurred. Most
disturbing of all. credit bureaus
have refused to remove false data
from victims' records.
In other words, if your identity
gets stolen, you may essentially be
left on your own to sort out the
mess.
According to Mari J. Frank
author of the ID Theft Survival Kit
identity theft is the fastest growing
crime in America The U.S. Postal
Service agrees, calling it the fastest
growing robbery crime in
America.
Eastern should eliminate social
security numbers on IDs, requiring social security numbers to
obtain access to the computer lab,
and asking students to sign into
administrative offices with their
social security number. The risk of
an employee or student obtaining
access to personal information or
using another's social security
number for malicious purposes is
too high.
With approximately 15.000 students social security numbers in
the open the opportunity to commit the fastest growing crime in
America is greater than we think.
EKU administrators must take
action to prevent this crime from
affecting their students.

I have been a student at Eastern
for three years and outside of aca(Icmia. I have gained a little insight
into the affairs of this institution.
For example, I know that every
year some lowly fool will put soap
in the fountain, causing an eruption of suds to fill the courtyard. I
know that at the most inopportune
times dormitory fire alarms will
squeal for unknown reasons. But
most of all, I know people will continue to complain about parking on
campus. "There aren't enough
spaces; I have to walk more than
100 yards to the classroom; etc."
We have all heard the myriad of
reasons why parking on campus is
a problem. Here is my solution:
Get off your lazy butt and walk!
Hear me now and believe me
later, the only parking-related problem on campus is the laziness of
students.
For the people who feel there is
a parking problem, will you have
me believe that you cannot walk
from Alumni Coliseum to a classroom in Combs or Wallace? Is it too
much for you to walk from
Lancaster to the library? Are you
too busy to leisurely walk from
Begk-y to Rowlett? Most of all. can
you not ride a shuttle from Stratton
to anywhere on campus? If you
have answered "yes" to any of these
questions. I am sorry to say that
you represent one of the reasons
why the United States is a leader in
obesity. I will allow a few,concessions to my argument
First safety is a legitimate concern for those who park on campus
at night
As an adult you should know
that parking in a secluded lot in the
pre-dawn hours is an absurd idea
If you must have your nutritious
Krystal burger, take a willing companion.
Secondly, bus schedules are a
bit elusive. You have to walk all the
way over to the Brewer building to
pick one up or take 30 seconds out
of your day and call Public Safety
for the information.
Thirdly. Lancaster Road is a
busy avenue and is dangerous to
cross at the inappropriate place.
Who wants to walk half of a block to
the designated crosswalk? Finally,
who wants to get some exercise?
Sweat makes me smell bad.

Scott Gibbons
Senior, assets protection/management major

Mark Strauss
Senior, environmental health science major

Professor Peter Kensicki
Loss prevention and safety
Social Security story helped
call attention to Issue
This is Paul Headley. I wanted
to drop you a line to thank the
Progress for all of the hard work
that you guys have done on the
Social Security issue.
I saw the new article and I
heard that it was on the news.
I cannot thank you enough for
spending so much time on this
topic.
The Progress has helped the
movement immensely and I hope
that with your help we can make
this a reality.
If you would, please keep me
informed about the results you
recieve from the article.
The campaign is still going
strong and I hope to see it continue. Recently, some professors
have signed the ammendment as
well as many more of the students.
Thank you again.
Paul J. Headley
Senior, law enforcement major

fruit
or or
Vt'twtahle
fruit
vegetable

Int**nw»t
on so
thi^rv
willwin
h*» be
H In!
(»f thintrs
Internet
there
a lot
of things

fruit near vegetable
fruit not vegetable
Phis and Minus Sign
You can use the plus (+) and minus (-)
signs in the same way you use the
AND and the NOT in a boolean search:
George+Washington.
Quotation Marks
You can use quotation marks (") to look
for phrases. It is similar to using the
boolean search term NEAR
Three Dog NightWild Cards
You can use an asterisk (*) to look for
words that can have variations,
such as: dance*.
This would return such variations as:
dance, dancing, danced, etc.
Hint If you have a particular search
tool you use, read the help section that
accompanies it to see what type of operators work best with it.

All-In-One Search Engine
<http://www.albany.net/aHinooe/>
Search Engines
Excite
<http://www.exdte.com/>
HotBot
<http://

. HotBot com/>

Lkts
<http://www.lizstcom/>

DejaNews
<http://www.dejanews.com>
Britannica Internet Guide
<http://www.ebig.com/>

Letting 'Heather* go means
becoming adult, responsible
year-old. who wants to be hanging
Over the summer I left behind
around with their little brother or
my childhood and stepped
into the arena that is life as an sister? So I found this ID through a
friend who looked nothing like the
adult responsible for my actions,
girl in the photo.
grown up and sophisticated.
My boyfriend convinced
In other words. 1 can
me I was a dead ringer for
now do some serious dam"Heather" and off we went
age at a bar. and it's all
I must say "Heather"
completely legal.
never let me down, she
I turned 21 Jury 15. and
was loyal and true at every
we all know what that
turn. No bar turned me
means. Yes, I no longer
down, and I was free to
have to sneak into bars
hang out with my friends
using my fake ID, praying
till all hours of the night
that the bouncer doesn't
(well okay, until midrealize that in reality I am
night).
four inches taller and 25
But now I have to let
AlYSSA BRAMLAOE
pounds heavier than the
My Turn
her go. She s served her
stranger on my "license."
purpose for the time
But after repeated uses,
"Heather." as my alias is
Ar/ssa Bramlage being, and now I can be
the genuine article. No
known, has been put to
is a senior jourmore pretending to be a
rest looking for another
nalism major
23-year-old from Ohio —
young girl who has short
from R. Wright
I am who I am.
dark hair — that is until
I am 21 years old and I
and news editor
the year 2000 when the
lk-ense expires, to be forev- for the Progress. am from Ft Wright I
could rattle off all of my
er sent to the graveyard of
vital statistics for you —
useless IDs which served
social security number, address,
their purpose well.
height age. weight everything you
1 never thought 1 would have to
use a fake ID. I go to Eastern where need to know.
I don't have to hesitate or quickly
most of the bars allow students in
memorize it before I step into the
who are 18 and over.
bar.
But I realized as most upperI have been liberated from the
classmen do that most of the kids
shackles of under-age drinking, and
getting into those bars are using
I am now free to do as I please. Of
fakes, just like you do to get into
course that comes with a downside
that 21-and-over bar.
as well (as, Vm sure you've figured
That makes all those people in
out most things in life do).
the 18-and-over bars roughly the
I am more responsible to Johnny
age of 13. And as a cool 19- or 20-

1 aw if I get caught acting foolish
using my new-found privileges. I am
also more responsible to other people.
1 for one. do not find it cool or
funny, when I happen to be puking
up my party from the night before. I
am sure my friends or those who
are taking care of me don't think it's
a barrel of laughs either.
Future employers sure aren't
going to look at a bunch of DUI or
alcohol intoxication arrests as "just
some college partying." They 11 be
outraged at my Dinging and decide
against hiring me.
Yeah, I know college is supposed
to be fun. but there is so much
—
more than fun to think about when
in the halls of higher learning.
This is your future at stake, and
just because you turn 21 or have
found the perfect fake ID doesnt
mean you have a license to run
amok (as much as you would like it
to mean that).
IiK me assure you that on my
big day (Jury IS for all those people
who want to send gifts or money
next year), I felt the urge to go a little crazy, but believe me. a "little
crazy" is as far as it went
A couple of friends and 1 went
out and had a few drinks — nothing
to brag about by any means.
1 did not gett arrested or find
myself in a strange apartment but I
did feel good the next morning. I
had stretched my 21-year-old legs
just a bit. and it made me happy. The
feeling of being able to buy a beer
without lying was (and still is) great

GO
FIGURE
1/f Pound deli meat sandwich
or a turkey chef salad

sNtfM

300 off

with this coupon

|
I

=COLONEL CORNER DELI
Breakfast Corning Soon/
Located at the edge of campus

(next to Electric Beach on 2nd Street)

*c£JQUto>

r ^^^ Christmas Open House
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, October 9, 10 & 11

139 N. Keeneland Dr.
Off Exit 90 1-75
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

624-0025
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► Residence Hall Association

Annual Homecoming events begin Monday
Bv PROGRESS STAIT REPORT

The
Residence
Hall
Association has planned a variety
of events for Homecoming Week
and Halloween.
From 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. beginning Tuesday and running
through next Friday, RHA will participate in its annual Float Week.
During Float Week, RHA sells
food to the groups working on floats
which will be presented during the

Homecoming Parade. All proceeds
go to United Way. The group does
not make one of its own.
"Basically, we go to the Army
Depot and provide food for the students making the floats," said Tim
Graham, president of RHA "We are
looking at pizza and subs right
now."
RHA purchases the food with its
money and student development
reimburses them, Graham said.

The second annual bonfire
sponsored by EKU Spirit Team,
RHA, Student Association, Mortar
Board and Food Services will
begin at 5:15 p.m., Oct. 16 behind
the Ashland Building.
Food for the event will be provided by food services and RHA
will provide the manpower for the
event, Graham said.
"If necessary, we'll help serve
the food, but we mainly do the publicity for the event," Graham said.

► News Briefs
Compiled by Dena Tackett and Andrea DeCamp

Public safety makes
arrest in robbery
Public safety arrested a student in connection with the Todd
Hall robbery Sept. 30.
Clarence Scarborough, 20,
Todd Hall, was arrested and
charged with criminal facilitatidn of
1st degree robbery in the incident.
Scarborough was seen in the
stairwell of Todd Hall talking to two
individuals wearing gloves and holding ski masks minutes before the
robbery, according to police reports.
The police report stated that
Scarborough was in room 713 of
Todd Hall planning the armed
robbery of room 714 with t.'o
males, one white and one black.
After Scarborough was arrested police found three individual
plastic bags of marijuana on him.
'p Due to the possession of marijuana, Scarborough was also
charged with trafficking an illegal
substance within 1,000 yards of a
school, the report stated.

1998 Milestone
Yearbooks available
If you were a full-time student
last year, you may pick up your
copy of the 1998 Milestone from 1
to 4 p.m. until tomorrow. The
yearbooks are available in Jones
Building Room 308.

Earn credit by
studying abroad
Students can earn up to six credit hours with the Kentucky Institute

for International Studies (KIIS).
Subjects which can be studied
are art, French, German, music,
international business and more.
Programs are in Austria, China,
Ecuador, France, Germany,
Greece, Italy, Mexico and Spain
during the summer of 1999.
For more information, e-mail
<retspurl@acs.eku.edu>. Students
can also visit the KIIS table from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct 13 in Powell
Building.

entries must be received by today.

Country Fair booths
still available
To reserve a spot for a
reunion, fund-raising event or tailgate party at the Colonel Country
Fair during Homecoming from 10
a.m. to noon Oct. 17 in Alumni
Coliseum lot, call 622-1260.

Eastern to host
history conference

Health Department
offers walk-in flu
immunizations

The Ohio Valley History
Conference will be held Oct. 23
and 24. The cost of registration is
$40 for faculty and staff and $20
for students. The registration fee
is due today. To register, or for
more information, call 622-1287 or
622-1444. The conference is sponsored by the history department.

Special walk-in clinics for flu
immunizations will be held at the
Richmond and Berea offices of
the Madison County Health
Department from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Oct. 15 and from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Oct. 16.
No appointments are needed
on these days.

$25 gift certificate
Kit Carson Drive
available for naming
closed
Saturday
new weekly newsletter
Student input is requested in
naming a new weekly newsletter
that would serve the campus community. The student submitting
the winning name will receive a
$25 gift certificate for the campus
bookstore. All entries may be submitted
by
e-mail
to
<pinwalla@acs.eku.edu> or <aafgabba@acs.eku.edu>. Entries may
also be submitted to the division
of public relations and marketing
in Jones Building Room 308. All

Kit Carson Drive from Park
Drive to Van Hoose Drive will be
closed Saturday after the football
game.
Vehicles will not be allowed to
drive in front of the stadium or in
the 400 to 800 areas of Brockton
while the street is closed.
The game begins at 7 p.m. and
closing usually lasts for 30 to 45
minutes after it ends.
Eastern will be playing
Tennessee State.

► Police Beat
Compiled by Andrea DeCamp

These reports have been previously filed with Eastern's division of public safety.
Sept. 30
Paul Brock, 18, McKee, was
arrested and charged with 3rd
degree criminal trespassing and
theft of services.
Sept 29
Mark A. Smith, Perkins Building,
reported that someone had
entered the building and stolen a
camera sitting under his desk. The
camera is valued at $699.
Jonathan L. Cox, 20, Todd Hall,
reported that two males had committed armed robbery against him.
Sept 28
Jim Cox, Arlington Pro Shop,
reported a strong odor in the pro
shop area. No source of the odor
was found.
A student reported an unknown
male assaulted him while he was
walking on the Eastern Bypass.
Sept 27
Traci Nicole Tackett, 18.
McGregor Hall, was cited for possession of drug paraphernalia and
possession of alcohol by a minor.
Sept 26
A student reported that he was
robbed by eight males while walking home from downtown.
Sept 25
Ryan G. Thomas. 19. Keene Hall,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia
William Daniel Penrod. 19.
Keene Hall, was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Sept 24
Bridgett Chilton, Keene Hall.

reported that two students threw a
§lass bottle out of a 4th floor winow on Keene Hall almost hitting
two members of the custodial staff.
Brady Powers, Todd Hall, reported a fire alarm was sounding at
Todd Hall. It was determined that
the alarm was caused by a propane
buffer being used by facilities services staff.
Dwayne Musick, Todd Hall,
reported the fire alarm sounding
on the ninth floor of Todd Hall
The cause of the alarm was not
located.
Teddy W. Ray. 30. Brockton, was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia and possessing
a suspended operator's license.
Dana Patterson, Combs Hall,
reported that Neassa Kaelan
Hollon's dorm room window was
broken out by a Zima bottle while
Hollon was out jogging.
Paula
Hendrickson, 20,
McGregor Hall, reported that the
hubcap rings of her car were
stolen while parked at the above
location.

contempt of court due to violation
of a domestic violence order.
Sept 20
Brian J. McCracken, 23,
Washington, Ohio, was arrested
and charged with alcohol intoxication.

Help! I need somebody. Madison
Garden.
Drivers wanted. Must be 18. have
own car & insurance. Apply in person at
Apoto's Pizza, 228 S. 2nd Street.
NOW INTERVIEWING for federal
txHiliecl work. Wei above minimum
wage, flexible schedules. If you have 2
or more years of college or military
experience, we may have a poseon for
you. Anyone interested can call 606225-3522, ask for Jennifer or Shad We
also have positions available which
donl require college of military.
Now accepting applications for all
positions. Apply in person. Madison
Garden.
Drivers! Our Lease/Purchase
Program Has More!

• NewT20WKenworths
• 82c/AIMtes
•2.500 Mi. WWyAvg.

• Discount Fuel, Tre & Maintenance
Prog.
• Home Most Weekends
Also pd. scales, taxes, liability, cargo,
physical damage & bobtail insur. & per
serialized dispatch. 1 yr. vent OTR exp.
or CDL & accredited training school
trainees.
Company Drivers Can Also Get
Home Most Weekends!
•2.500 Mile WkryAvg

• Pay Inc. Every 6 Mo's
• 401 KwCo. Match
• Health. Dental, Life S Vision Insur.
• Saf ety/FusVRef erral Bonus
• Rider Program
Also offering assign. T2000 Kenworths
& truck home in route. Dry van only. 1
yr. verif. OTR exp or CDL & accredited
training school trainees.
800422-4799 EAGLE CARRIERS

$1000s Weekly!! Stuff envelopes at
home tor $2 each plus bonuses. Work
F/Tor P/T. Make $800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free supples. No experience
necessary For details, send one stamp
to: N-90, 12021 Witshire Blvd.. Suite
552, Los Angeles, CA 90025
$1250 FUNDRAISER! Credit Card
fundraiser for student organizations.
Mauve seen other groups doing t, now
it's your turn. One week is al 1 takes.
NOgmmicks, NO tricks, r^ebsoation
Call for information today. 1-800-9320528 x 65. wwwoano3ncepts.com
FREE CD Holders, T-shirts. Prepaid
Phone Cards. Earn $1000 part-time on
campus. Just call-800-932-0528x64.
Part-time Youth Mtoistar at Covenant
Presbyterian Church in Cynthiana, Ky.
Duties- Design youth program ages K12. Interested? Send resume & references to: Laura Y. Hehr. RR6 Box 244,
Cynthiana. KY 41031

FOR RENT...
Professional and business apace.

100 to 1,000 sq.ft. Call 623-4969

FOR SALE...

Modem Oak Coffee Table. 52" long.
$25. Cal 606-7454771.

MISCELLANEOUS...
WBP CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadnacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps. 4 WD's Your Area Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-7077 tor
current listings.

TRAVEL..
Soring Break Travel was 1 of 6 amal
businesses in the US recognized by
Better Business Bureaus for outstanding ethics in the marketplace! springbreaktravel.com 1 -800-6784386

B [ri ffi IrlMJBJELfBJT1 rfi rp rpi fri IfUfUr1 & if IfUr1 If1 icLJcLJrIJELIS

RENTAVISION

Sept 18
Sarah A. Hoskins. 19, Brockton,
was arrested and charged with 4th
degree aggravated assault.
Nathan T. Hoskins. 19. Brockton,
was arrested and charged with 4th
degree aggravated assault

Sept 21
Bridgett Chilton, Keene Hall,
reported a fire alarm at Keene
Hall. The cause was found to be
burning trash in the trash chute.

John McKelvey Rice, 19, Tampa,
l-'l.i . was charged with alcohol
intoxication.

Early Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
Nights Air & Hotel from $399! todudaa
Free Food. Drirks. Parties! 1996 Better
Business Bureau Award Winnerl
spmgbreaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386
Early Specials! Panama City I Room
with Ktenen $129I Includes 7 Free Parties! Daytona $149! New Hotspot South Beach $129! Cocoa Beach
$1491 springbreaktravel.com 1-8006786386
SPRMG BREAK! Cancun, Florida,
Jamaica, South Padre, Bahamas,
Etc Best Hotels, Parties, Prices. Book
Early and Save!! Earn Money + Trps!
Campus Reps / Organ a at ions Wanted.
Call Inter-Campus Programs 1 -800327-6013 www.icptcom
SPRMG BREAK 99! Cancun ' Nassau * Jamaica ' Mazatlan * Acapuico *
Bahamas Cruise * Florida * South
Padre. Travel Free and make tots of
Cash! Top raps are offeredfuMme staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now tor details! www dasstravel.com
800-838-6411
SPWNG BREAK - PLAN NOW! Can
cun, Jamaica, & Mazatlan, Early bird
savings until Oct 31st America's best
prices & packages. Campus sales reps
wanted. Earn free trips + cash. 1-800SURFS-UP www.SurJentexpress.oorn
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK ...
TAKE 2", 2 FREE. TRIPS ON ONLY
15 SALES and ... EARN $$$$.
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Padre! Lowest Prices! Free Meals, Parties & Drinks. -Limited Offer". 1-800426-771 OAvwwsunsplashtours.com

FOUND...

Offeers Careers!
We otter:
• Competitive Base Salaries
• The most generous
Bonus/Incentive Pay in the
industry.
• Paid Vacation and Personal
Time

• Medical, Dental and Life
Insurance.
• Promotion strictly from within
• Fully Paid Training Program
• A solid Growth Plan through
the year 2000!
' Relocation may be required.
Tired of everyone else getting the breaks? Here's yours:
Send confidential Resume to:
RENTAVISION
Personnel Dept
113-119 East Bridge Street
Oswogo. NY 13126
or Fax: (315)342-8656

WIN \ I KI I SWI MSIIIKI

Be the first to come down to
/ir»t gear and answer the
question correctly.
tacatrd on the corner o( Fine and Mjin

What movie starred
both Burt Reynolds
and Jackie Chan?

/' you are energetic and willing ID learn from the best training organization
in the business, apply today and take a step in the right direction!
'
EOE/MF

lafej ril UrWWQn^rQrDrQrQrQrQrW rJJ til cJI"r2Tr2I rJI ril rj] rJ rJfl

Last week's answer. In the windmill at the miniature golf course
Last week's winner none
(One win per customer, per semester.)

Check out this week's
NEW RELEASES
This week's new releases

Donny
C.
Smith,
19,
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested
and charged with possession of
marijuana.
Larry J. Stone. 18, Keene Hall,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!
Includes Most Meals! Awesome
Beaches. Nightf el Departs from Ftoridal 1998 BBB Award Winner! spring
breaktraveLcom 1-80O67&6386

Man's gold ring at Brock Auditorium.
Cal 622-1143.

Join America's fastest growing company and receive an
Immediate future! Rentavlslon Is growing everywhere!

David
M.
Webster. 19.
Commonwealth Hall, was arrested
and charged with possession of
marijuana.

Matthew L. Crouch. 19. Palmer
Hall, reported that his motorcycle
was damaged when it was moved
from a parking spot to the sidewalk so that someone could park
in the space.

Lance A. Barnett, 19, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with

HELP WANTED...

Sept 19
Misty Ball. Clay Hall, reported
that $150 dollars and an $85 dollar
check were stolen from her room.

Sept 22
Simplex
System, Brewer
Building, reported a fire alarm in
the Rowlett Building. The cause
was found to be a burned out
transformer in the mechanical
room.

Bob Richmond, Keene Hall,
reported a fire alarm on the seventh floor of Keene Hall. No cause
was found.

► Progress Classifieds

204 E. Water
624-8962

Sepultura
Son Volt
Cake
Cypress Hill
Mack 10
John Mellencamp

Merle Norman
Cosmetics & Gifts

Michael B. Putty, 22. O'Donnell
Hall, wa's arrested and charged
with reckless driving and 1st
degree driving under the influence.
Sept 17
Simplex System, Brewer Building,
reported a fire alarm activated on
the sixth floor of Palmer Hall.

Monday

Night
Football
Specials
8 p.m. - Midnight

ei>toneworth ^hirt Co.

Madison

Richmond Mall Mon.-Sat 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 1-6 p.m.

623-6852

152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
839 EKU Bypass
Richmond, KY

624-9825
Hours: Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Free Gift
Wrapping
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Eastern president Robert Kustra,
left, laughs as he tries to recite his
oath during the installation Friday.
Chief Justice of the Kentucky
Supreme Court Joseph Lambert,
right, and United State District
Judge Wayne Andersen, middte,
administered the oath to Kustra.
Kustra was laughing at a part of
the oath that required him to
swear he had never fought in a
duel.

► AD INDLX
Apollo's A7
Applebee's A8
Arizona Jack's B5
Athletic Marketing B3
Big Easy A7
Bodsan's A7
Botany Bay A6
Captain D's B5
Check Exchange A8
Church Directory A8
Colonel Corner A3
Dairy Queen A7
DM Center B5
Dollar Store A7
Dr. Roberts A7
First Gear A4
Food Service A5
Gift Box A3
Happy Meadows B3
Jack's Cleaners A8
Jim's Pawn Shop A6
Jostens B2
Kelly's Fruit Market A7
K Y Connect B2, B7
KY. Collision Center A6
Little House A8
Madison Gardens A4, B2
Main Street Chevron B7
Mall Movies B2
Merle Norman A4
NuWave A8
Oceanfront A6
Outback B2
Papa John's B2
PC Systems A7
Peace Corps B7
Personal Touch A7
PHCA6
Pink Flamingo B5
Player's Club A7
Pro)ect SUCCESS B7
Recordsmrth B2
RentAVIston A4
Rlte-AM B5
ROTCA6
Sera-Tec A8
Sound Advice A4
Stoneworth A4
Student Development B4
Subway B5
Sun Volt B4
Sunglass Shoppe B7
Tlllerman's A8
University Cinemas B2
Wholesale Food Outlet B8

Photos by Don Knight/Progress

Ceremony: Kustra installed as president
From the front

"Most importantly he is a
doer," Edgar said.
Edgar said Kustra will be
greatly missed.
"He was a true partner and a
good friend," he said.
Gov. Paul Patton was also
complimentary of Kustra in his
speech, saying he is a president
who can take the university to
another level.
"This university is truly
blessed," Patton said.
President Emeritus Hanly
Funderburk said a few words
before passing the presidential
medallion to his successor. He
joked about driving the 500
miles from his retirement state
of Alabama.
Along with Funderburk,
Kustra spoke of the beauty of the
Ravine and the ceremony.
"I thought it was a wonderful
ceremony," Kustra said. "It was a
beautiful day, and physical plant
did a wonderful job of the
decor."
He was also excited about his
new job.

(Above) Eastern president Robert Kustra and his wife. Kathy, facing,
greet football coach Roy Kidd and his wife, Sue, during a reception following the installation. (Right) Kustra's mom, Loretto, waves to the
crowd during the installation ceremony Friday.

"I can't tell you how much I
enjoyed having that medallion
placed around my neck," he said. "I
feel I am ready to join with the faculty and staff and administration in
moving the university forward."
A few students came to enjoy
the festivities, if not the actual
installation itself.

TOP FLOOR

Powell C«f«t«ri«

"I came for the band," said
Susie James, a freshman music
major from Shelby County.
But John Morgan, a music
senior from Lancaster, felt there
was a better reason to attend.
"I think it's nice he actually
helps support the music department," he said.

This week, for the staff
of the Physical Plant
only, wear your maroon shirt, and bring in
this coupon andget

CLUB EASTERN Special Dinner

A Homecoming to Remember

Where the
$1.00 Off
Best Minds
any meal for the
members of the
on Campus
physical plant.
Eat and Meet [

Oct 15th 1998
4:30 - 7:00
Top Floor Cafe Southside

Offer good
after 4pm
ftweekeada

«uy

Offer food |
afler4prn
|
ft weekeade ,
oar,

$.50 Tacos
Limit 2 Tacos
Per Coupon

„,.

O'

mmt

3 Slices of Pizza

THE

^$ .75
to add a
desert or salad

Expire* Oct 31. 1998

COLONELS

PIZZA
Expire* Oct 31. 1998

.SAIADRAR
.——--^FS*^

a weekend

m «. All you can load.
4 e&
12 oz Drink
MM ^

(one tnp only)

_^B

Rrv
'■VdV

P™ piflce
50% off
Coffee, Cappuchinos
Juice
Expire* Od 31. 1998

2 Breadsticks
1 Pasta
1 Medium Drink

Offer (pod
after 4pm
ftweekeada
oaly

ExpiresOcOl. 1998

Expire* Otf 31 1998

<*<«' 1""°

after 4pm

* wkc"d*
"••y

0efr

y*eti
u\ # 1 Bag of chips
4 *£' 1 Turkey Sub
IC^a.
1 Medium Drink

Offer good
after 4pm
ftweekeada
oaly

Expire* Ocl3l. 1998
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► Board of Regents

Technology fee discussion planned
«It will be purely
Informational.
Doug Whitlock,
vice president for
administrative affairs
»

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Board of Regents will
meet at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Jaggers Room of Powell
Building.^
Before" the meeting, the Audit
Committee will meet from 1 to
1:30 p.m. and the Executive and
Academic Affairs Committee will
meet from 1:30 to 2:15. The committees will also meet in Jaggers

Room of Powell Building.
Following a 15-minute break,
the committees will present their
recommendations to the board.
Information items to be presented include the Regional
University Excellence Trust
Fund, a report on the Southeast
Regional
Postsecondary
Education Center and a presentation by Doug Whitlock, vice
president for administrative

affairs, on technology issues.
"We will discuss the technology fee issue, touch on the virtual
university and talk about the
year 2000 projects," Whitlock
said. "It will be purely informational."
James Gilbert, chair of the
board, described the meeting as
regular business meeting.
Dates will also be discussed for
the 1999 Board meetings.

Committee: Grade inflation confirmed by report
From the front

while student ability levels
decrease and course requirements do not increase.
■ Overall GPA is stable while
student ability levels do not
increase and course requirements decrease.
■ Overall GPA is stab'e while
student ability levels and course
requirements decrease.
The committee studied grade
point averages over a 10-year
period, and most of its research
indicated at least a tenth of a
point rise, the report said.
"Sooner or later, graduate
schools or employer- will discount GPAs from EKU."
Chapman said.
She also said that students
have been misled by «rade inflation and because ol it. they may
never develop their full potential.
Chapman and her committee
sent out surveys to all the faculty asking if they thought grade
inflation existed.
The majority of faculty said
on surveys distributed by the
grade inflation committee that
they believe student ability levels have decreased or remained
constant, according to the
report.
They also believe that course
expectations have not increased.
Of the 334 surveys returned,
58 percent of the general faculty
and 71 percent of the full-professor faculty believe that overall
GPA has increased, the report
stated.
The report recognizes that
rises in grade point averages
might be due to the increase of
"more serious-minded nontraditional students" or better-prepared incoming freshmen
rather than professors simply

incy Help Center

624-3942

If no answer, call 1-800-822-5842
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday,
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
and by appointment
200 S. Third St., Richmond, KY 40475

Raising the grade
An A was the most frequently given grade in 1997. The average GPA rose from 2.56 in 1990 to 2.70 in 1996.
Average grades for 1997

Grade percentage from 1990-1996

THE BOTANY BAY
rlEMp COMpANy
Check out oir new selection
Of speciality Tobaccos

40%

PORTER PIAZA
jvl (Behind Denny's on the Bypass)

V

ll-7Mon-Sat
1990

Source: Faculty Senate

1992

M

623-HEMP «*&*
http://wuw.legalize-hemp.com

1993
Jenny Bunch/Progress

giving out higher grades.

Data collected by the committee shows that the grade given
most often since 1992 has been
"A."
"On average we have .75 percent more grades of 'A' given
each fall," the report states.
"This percentage translates
into roughly 440 additional "A'
grades assigned each and every
fall."
Chapman feels these "As"
have lost their meaning.
"Do we want an 'A' to mean
excellent and excellence when
our students get it?" she asked.
The percentage of "B" grades
remains stable at 30 to 31 percent of the total grades given
which accounts for 64 percent of
the undergraduate grades
assigned to be either "As" or
"Bs." Chapman said.
"If nothing is done, grade
inflation looks here to stay," she
said. "It's our high-achieving
students who are most hurt. Our
best students are being harmed
because their 'As' do not stand
out."

Report recommendations and motions

DIAMONDS

The three recommendations Include
1. Resubmit a motion to add plus and minus grades to the grade scale.
The motion, passed In 1993, was never implemented. Plus/minus
grading would allow Instructors to give students the benefit of the
doubt when it comes to border-line grades.
2. Re-evaluate the value of a grade In the Undergraduate Catalog.
"We need a correct definition of grades and honesty in our handbook," Chapman said.
3. Increase tangible resources to retain students.
Having more tutorial services, counselors, scholarships, etc.
would help weak students.

GOLD JEWELRY

\

X)

The five motions are
1. Require the university definitions for the letter grades to be on
every course syllabus.
2. Suspend the use of student evaluation of instruction for at least
three years for the purposes of merit pay, tenure and promotion
decisions.
3. Change the criteria for graduation with honors, the Dean's List
and the President's Award.
4. Make course GPAs and grade distributions, together with students' current term GPAs and composite ACTs, readily available
to all (acuity within a given department.
5. Make grade Indexing for classes enrolling eight or more students.
Source: Grade inflation committee report

^»

SALE GOOD THROUGH CHRISTMAS

JIM'S PAWN SHOP

START YOUR SHOPPWG EARLY!

127 SOUTH THIRD STREET
RICHMOND, KY 40475
(606) 623-2810
Store Hours: M-F 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

\Jtentucky Collision Center
ASE
Certified

l-CAR
Trained

Full-Service Body Shop
• Free estimates

• Towing available
All Claims Welcome
626-0600
240 N. Keeneland Dr.

Melissa Aubrey, Kellie Badders, Jami Ball, and Ben Meggett
Not shown Adam Keller.

ARMY R0TC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP

KVIHtt

Every year Army ROTC awards
as well as books, lab fees and an
thousands of merit-based scholarallowance up to$ 1500/year. But more
ships to qualified students
than that, Army ROTC is one
r03i3El3
around the country and right
course that develops your leadhere in your school. These
ership abilities and confidence,
scholarships pay m'ost tuition,
qualities that lead to success.

§S2E2?

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 522 Begley Building or call
622-1215

Accent Your
FaDWanirobe...
OCEANFRONT TAN-IN
519 Leighway Driv»
Richmond, KT 40475
Phon* 623-8993

Bring in
this ad
and
receive
$5 off
our 10,
15, or 20
visit
packages.
Must present coupon
Expires 10-22-98

Ownmrs Augmlyn R. Comb*
Mmnmgmri Joycm ifml

i
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Task force recommends two centers
BY DEHA TACXETT

Assistant news editor

The joint task force created
between Eastern and the
Kentucky Community and
Technical College System
(KCTCS) to develop recommendations on where to put the
regional postsecondary center
submitted its suggestion to the
Council on Postsecondary
Education (CPE) OcL 1.
Its recommendation was that
there be two centers, one in
London and one in Corbin, with
both acting in tandem as one postsecondary education center. The
recommendation will be voted on
at the next CPE meeting.
In the proposal. Eastern will
oversee the creation of the center
in Corbin and KCTCS will oversee
the one in London.

Eastern will offer upper division and graduate courses in
London,
while
Somerset
Community College will provide
the lower division courses.
In Corbin, Eastern will offer
both upper and lower courses and
graduate studies. Somerset
Community College will provide
developmental programs for the
center.
"It will be a joint utilization of
facilities to try and take advantage
of the strengths of all three institutions," said Ken Nelson, director of extended programs.
Community shows
support for center
The Corbin community has
been very supportive of the proposed regional center, Nelson
said.

The Pennington Family has
offered to donate 45 acres of land
for the center in Corbin. Also,
General Shell Brick has agreed to
do two weeks worth of excavating
for free.
"Corbin's been very supportive," Nelson said. The community is even helping to raise money
for the center."

Five regional postsecondary
education centers were approved
and distributed to Eastern,
Murray State University and
Morehead State University, who
each received one center, and
Western Kentucky University,
who will oversee the building of
two centers.
Eastern and KCTCS will
receive $13 million of the $50 million total allotted by legislature.
Five million dollars will go to
Eastern for the center at Corbin
and eight million will go to
KCTCS to use in London.
The community colleges were
very much separate from the
technical colleges because they
were under separate boards,"
Nelson said. "I think it will be
much better and will benefit the
state much more with them working together."

History of KCTCS
Under Gov. Patton's Higher
Education Reform Act, all community colleges were taken away
from the University of Kentucky
and placed under the scope of the
CPE. The technical colleges were
under the Cabinet for Workforce
Development.
CPE then created KCTCS to
oversee the formation of regional
centers funded by legislature.

Student to appear on Sally Jesse Raphael
When Humphrey saw Chambers she
decided to go back to school despite her
dyslexia, which was discovered eight
years ago.
So Humphrey enrolled at Eastern and
is currently a freshman nursing major.
She said she would like to own a combination nursing home where both children
and adults could go for their care one day.
"Having them at the same facility
helps them feed off each other," she said.
Humphrey was so thankful for that
Sally Jesse Raphael show that she contacted the show.
She is now going to be on her own
Sally Jesse Raphael episode titled "I want
to meet Sally's most popular guest"

BY ALYSSA BRAMUOE

News editor

Cynthia Humphrey, 29, from
Drakesboro, was watching Sally Jesse
Raphael during the snow storm in
February. But this was more than just
idle entertainment for her.
The show, titled "Look at Me Now," featured 28-yearold Derrick Andre Chambers.
Chambers was born with no ears and
hears through a bone conductor.
Throughout his life he was tormented
by his peers, but one teacher helped him
overcome that.
Chambers went on to become a
fashion designer and was on the show
to thank his teacher.

Cynthia
Humphery
will be on the
show at 10
a.m. Monday

Kelly's Fruit Market
Finest Sandwiches in Richmond

& Vegetarian Entrees
'< Fresh Fruit Salad
0t Deli Sandwiches
k Daily Specials
,\ Halloween Specials

624-2873
4^6 Eastern Bypass
Breakfast
Hot Biscuits A Gravy

The show will air at 10 am Monday
on ABC, channel 36,
"Sally was really great and really
sweet," Humphrey said. "She said she
looks forward to me succeeding because
she knows I will."
So far, Humphrey said she has succeeded even though school is harder for
her than the average student
"It's hard, and I never thought it was
going to be easy," she said.
Through grade school, she said her
mother was there to help her when no
one knew that she had dyslexia
"She took the one-on-one attention,"
Humphrey said. "My mom was the only
one who believed in me." she said.

Good luck Colonels. Beat Tenn. State!
Dr. John H. Warren, O.D.

Dairij
Queen

Lurch
Your favorite Brazier

Burgers. Chicken
sandwiches & Hoi

my way you like 'cm!

TO

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
Real Shakes

brazier®
Cap this Coupon

Clip this Coupon
This Coupon Good forl
One 12 oz. Blizzard ,

I

This Coupon Good forl
" Double Cheeseburger.
Dairy •ONLY 990

ONLY $1.19

'^mW' Save 80*

Save 67tf

Good for up to 4 persons per visit.
Not valid with any other coupon.

Good for up to 4 persons per visit.
Not valid with iny other coupon.

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

131 N. Keeneland Dr.
623-3625

associated with the office
Dr. Marion Roberts, O.D.

• Therapeutic Optometrist •
• Professional Contact Lens Fitting
• Treatment of Eye Infections & Diseases
• Comprehensive Eye Exams
Ask about student discount
with valid student I.D.

1

vlon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. - II p.m.
FrL - Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Sun. 6:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Locally owned
and operated

623-6643

205 Geri Lane • Richmond

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"

W Systems Is Your
Complete Source For:

Local Internet Service Provider http://www.pcsysteme.net

Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables

624-8110
Big Al & The Heavyweights
from New Orleans
Thursday. Oct. 8. 9 p.m.

Miranda Louise
from Nashville
Friday. Oct. 9. 9 p.m.

Miranda Louise
from Nashville
Saturday. Oct. 10. 9 p.m.

I
VIP ADMISSION I
I To anv of these events I
I
with this coupon.

l'(.300l>ll

Academic* Corel
WordPerfect Suite 8

A More
Authorized Dealer For

intel
LEXMARK.
Academic* Microsoft
Office 97 Professional

SPECIALS

*RMncMn.«eply

Monday - $7 all you can drink draft, 7 p.m.-midnight
Tuesday - 2 for 1,7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Wednesday - Ladies night $1 wells & domestic, 7 p.m.-midnight
Thursday. Friday & Saturday - 50C draft, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Limousine Services available for parties of 6 or more
For information on private parties call 624-5314

Exp: 10/31/98
AKHIQ

CREATIVE
CMM Lata SOW* Ma
MaCfWoA lONrt Horn * I
IIMCI

Al pneaitt i
■ M«ri*t| A appfceabk «•*• '*

2 Medium Pizzas
With
One(l) Topping

$8.60

r

Exp: 10/31/98

$6.25
Pizza Sub Special
Pizza Sub, Garlic Stix
Exp: 10/31/98 & 32 oz. Soft Drink

$1,599.

Personal Touch
Dry Cloanors

•2S,
*te

Ask about our
10% Student and Faculty Discounts

c

%

Sweaters only $2.50
624-2961

Party Pizza Special
20" Party Pizza
With 2 Toppings

Located behind Pizza Hut on EKU Bypass

ll^P^^^Cuuruaboin W£anv/jfluares_ j

H

Large 14" Pizza Special
Large 1 Topping Pizza

111 t" VanaaMt Are.I
•'■ '1.11 live) Drive -4MB AGP Vietao
■12MB RAM r>cai>dtMe 10 2«* MB
■Mini Towie of Dttatop Cue
-Imeffal MM. Vaxc.lii'Midea1
■Vfcctoao" Wind.... 91 a MS-Workl
• 104 Krvkaod •Mtxnr * Pad
•Value AVW (.1 12a Multimedia KM
•f.r»a.»rW«W/ll«aarr <>»[■•« laata
•/aavraaa li. CD-KIM tMW
vVeaWfVaaarr SIMS Vfrrr.. yralrn
•W"nv Ulln Imtlmthmt
•I—I fiMraar'a tmcfrhfiSt
•< laar •( reaa.ee Watr.Vfaafc.'
•f rrafn-r /auurtre H fwaaar A rrfar
•\r\mmr \lrrel lirl .Set T. / earn'
•I.aV. Hr>#*«er / jar at Maanr.

So Wkmt Are You Walling For? Slop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference
461 Eastern By-Pass'Shoppcr's Village'Richmond, KY*(606)624-5000

$15.25

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

$1,359.

'iftVtuatmstmmr.Mf

•Founded in 1984. our compam is stable, our products are reliable & our prices arc competitive
•Local technical support »Fast reliable honest service •! \ccllcnl reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loancr
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC SysMfM ($6GVhr. value)
•Our computers use standard non-proprietary parts
•Our computers are custom built & serviced in Richmond. KY
•90 days same as cash Financing available (on approved credit I

■NOVELL

228 S. Second Street
Downtown Richmond
SxHuinq Otichmond <SL CJCU

$12.95

$189.

•Imel PeiHK.m II 1MIMH/ Pfocataor
with MMX TeelWIofy

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems

APOLLO PIZZA

c:ree

$39.

•Imel Pcntiume II l'"iMII/ PI.HC... i
.HhMMX™ TcchlKilnyt
•IS" MIA I afar MoalMr lUf
111 «- Wwar.tr Ami
•4 11.11 Haiti Drive MMB AliP Vieho
• 12MB RAM r <patHUM<; to IM MB
•Mini Town in Ilfvl dip ( air
•Internal ^itk \ mie I aa Modem
•Micrii.ll W.nd,... it a MS-Worki
•104 Kcvhtafd -M.H1K * Pad
•\ihjr AWIMi:* Multimedia KM
•(■ra-.-r S....<Hi../er I »/MI.*.
•/■afrraa/ Ml < It-RDM IIHt
'\mm **f Jlfatafrr \BS I fl Surtv Vraaft m
• W—" lillr, h,U«,
•/»•! l.ronVr'l /■.•./.(.'«■«"'
•< ••»'•••( HMKH Ha.-rVra*.1"
•< rranvr Imxptrt'* •< mtrtw KrrMr1*
•.Waaaar Alrrrr f.rf \e» Tm laaaaajj
-liaVa »>»/•»..« I IK'" A Mare

rM5oi»i

All prices listed on
this offer include
sales tax
Hours:
Sun. - Wed. 11 a.m. -1:30 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

623-0330

Exp: 10/31/98

$6.95
Hoagie Special
Steak Hoagie &
Cheddar Fries
$5.95
Sub& Salad

And Body
Piercing
|

Your choice of Pizza sub.
Sausage sub. Ham & Cheese or I
a Meatball Sub
j Exp: 10/31/98

SB5

Our dragons
don't bite!
Open 7 days a week!
f M201W Water St.
624-0255^
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Technology: Fee is passed by Student Association
From th« front page

the top?" Britton said in support
of making the fee $25. "Why can't
we start small?"
James Keith, the director of
academic computing and telecommunications, was also at the meeting to answer any senator's questions before they voted on the
technology fee.
"We will be accountable. We
will show you what we do," Keith
said. That is our goal."
With the passing of the technology fee, academic computing
hopes to rotate equipment from
existing areas and put that equipment into dorms and other
places without computers, Keith
said.
This will.ensure that all of
Eastern's available equipment is
being used, Keith said.
"We want to have state of the
art equipment in the lab that is
open 24 hours," he added

Some mo ney will overlap,
The senate addressed issues
but the current
determining
if
budget does not
other groups such Some senators
list any other projas the alumni assoects to be impleciation and the
mented in the
state could help to feelings that
future, he said.
pay for the new with Eastern's
Some senators
technology.
expressed feelings
However, those diverse student
that with Eastern's
other . groups population the
diverse student
already put money
fee
would
be
population
—
into other areas of
including nontradithe campus, said money wasted
tional students —
Doug Whitlock. for those stuthe fee would be
vice president for
money wasted for
adminstrative dents who are
paying for other those students
affairs.
who are paying for
Senators were things such as
other things such
also concerned the
fee would be too day care, but not as day care, but
.not
using
large after the first using Eastern's
Eastern's
computyear's expenses.
computer labs.
er labs.
Keith assured
Not all senators
the association that
most of the costs are recurring agreed with those sentiments,
fees, such as software and com- though.
The same people who cannot
puter upkeep.

HOMECOMING!

afford those $1,500 computers
are the ones who need this $50
technology fee," senator Sarah
Massamore said.
After passing the fee, Student
Association went on with other
business of the week.
Final donations to Murray
State University will be $600.
The donations will go to help
students who lost personal items
in the fire and help to pay for hospital bills for the student who was
injured in the fire.
Today at 7 p.m. the association will start a campus-wide
cleanup.
They have divided the campus
into six areas and divided into
groups to pick up litter on campus.
The last time Student
Association had a campus-wide
cleanup they used "Campus
Beautiful" as their motto.
This year their motto for the
cleanup will be "Colonel
Cleanup."

Watch for our school spirited
issue next
ThcEa_ern

week!

117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

$5

" I've boon very
selective about
applying for a job.
Ken Brown,
athletics director
candidate
»

Brown said he has applied for
one or two athletics director jobs
before.
"Obviously Eastern was attractive to me because it was my alma
matter," Brown said.
Before coming to Ball State,
Brown was the ticket manager at
North Carolina.
"I feel like I'm ready (to be an
athletics director)," Brown said.
"I've been very selective about
applying for a job."

On Friday, Brown will meet
with Kustra.
The other candidates will visit
campus soon, starting Oct. 15
with Robert Cavello, assistant
athletics director for business
operations at Kansas State
University.
Jeff Long will be interviewed
Oct. 19. Long was recently
named associate athletics director at Virginia Tech University.
Prior to that he spent nine
years at the University of
Michigan. His last two years

OFF;

Your Next
Payday Advance
Some restrictions
apply. $100 minimum
transaction. One per
visit with coupon only.

Expires 11/30/98.

Phone: 626-1800
Fax: 625-0509

Jack's
Cleaners

there he was an associate athletics director.
The final candidate, Timothy
Dillon, will come to Eastern
Oct. 22. He is the vice chancellor for development and director
of athletics and recreation at the
University
of
Alaska,
Anchorage.
After all the candidates are
interviewed, the committee will
make a recommendation to
Kustra.
"I'm impressed with the candidates," Kustra said.

Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices
I • Tailor on Premises
• Custom Shirt Finishing
• Silk Cleaning

Drapery Cleaning
Insured Storage
Suede and Leather Service

Family Owned and Operated Since 1964
205 Water Street
210 St. George Street
623-6244
624-4268

MTW: 10j30 a.m.-6 p.m.
ThFS: 1O80 a.m.-9 p.m.

GO DELI
BIG

«o

fall

f

■ 'V
THE BEST FASHION
DECISIONS ARE MADE AT
THE LITTLE HOUSE

New Happy Hours

3 p.m.-7 p.m.
10 p.m.-close
1/2 off Appetizers

The Little House

Grab some fresh deli Sandwiches
and some of our own 3 alann chili!

flpplebee
Buy one entree
get a FREE
appetizer!

e s s e n t i a I s

$1 off mix drinks, bottle beer, and wine
$1 Draft and $2 Brewtus
624-1224 Eastern Bypass
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - Midnight Sun. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
Haunted by empty pockets?

First Baptist Church 350 W.
Main at Lancaster Ave. 6234028 Worship Sun,. 8:30,11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 6:30
p.m. Sun School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU
Center
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from
Arlington 623-0382 Sun.
School 9:45 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m. Transportation available.
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m. Sun.
Worship 11 a.m. Wed.
Dinner 6 p.m. (no charge)
Call for transportation.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W. Main St.
623-3580 Worship 8:30 &
10:50 a.m. Sunday School
9:40 a.m. Wed. Night Live
5:30 p.m. Transportation
available.
Richmond House of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church) 330
Mule Shed Ln. 623-8922 or
624-9443 Sun. School 10
a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available

Redhouse Baptist Church
2301 Redhouse Rd. 623-8471
or 624-1557 Sun. School 9:40
a.m. Sin. Worship 10:50
a.m.,7fc.m.
Big Hfl Ave Christian 129
Big Hiff Ave. 623-1592 Sun.
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

Church of Christ Goggins
Ln. (W. Side 1-75) Ride: 6242218 or 623-2515 Sun. 9:30,
10:20 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wed. 7
p.m. Bible Moment 624-2427
Richmond Church of
Christ 713 W. Main St., 6238535 Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6
p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.; ride our
van. Colonels for Christ
meet 2nd & 4th Thurs. at
8:30 p.m. on 2rd floor of
Powell Building
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. 626-5055 Sunday Service
and Church School 10:45
a.m.
White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd
623-6515 Sun.
Worship 10 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun.
School 11:15 a.m.
Harvest Family
Fellowship 621 S.
Keeneland Dr. 6248620 Sun. School 9:45
a.m. Sun. Worship
10:45 Wed. Bible
Study 7 p.m., Sat.
Outpouring 6:10
p.m.

2

SOUTH

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St. 624-9646
Sun. Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 & 10:50
a.m. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Services are interpreted for
the deaf and are handicapped accessible.

St. Stephen Newman
Center 405 University Drive
623-2989 Sun. Mass 5 p.m.,
Sunday Supper $1 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes
for becoming Catholic.
St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7
p.m.
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STREET RICHMOND

Don't let how to make extra cash drive yon
hats. Sera-Tee Biologlcals can help boost
your cash flow.

Make $35 in the first Mon.-Fri. week!!! %
$20 tor first donation
$15 lor second donation in the same
Mon. - Fri. week.
In tlu- next week make $15 for the first
donation and $50 Cor the second donation!

~"~^-

|

623-1199

Tailgating for the Game?

JILLERMAN'S
201 Water Street

i
|
|
j
■

__———————_J
University Shopping Ctnitr
Nur Social Security Office

AD: Interviews begin today with Ball State assistant
From the front

Progress

¥

\

Sera-Tec Biologlcals — f>Q
Limited Partnership 3"*^
2«>2 S. Second St.
Hours: MWF9-4:30TR 10-6

624-9815
HELP SAM: OTHERS. PUD IN CVSII.

lA/h&t'sNew&tNulA/m/a
Misti Combs
Offering r>off haircuts
and */voff color & perms

Newly decoratedand
expandedsalon.
We now have
Candleplace candles,
Hearts & Tummies
Cookbook company.

I

otne Inferior
alloween Party
October 30th.

Door Prizes!

►Coming Up

1
£ji

Find out how students
cope with the stress of
school life. If you have
a tip to share, call Rita
Fox at 622-1881.

Horn
to

^i

ccen

T

► Inside Sports
S
Kelly Swanson
prepares
throw
^^ toofI
thi to first in one
of Eastern's wins over
Northern Kentucky.
Colonels finish
fall season
6-3./B7

IP

Haiti

After a nine-year absence, Sandy
Accime returned to Haiti this
summer. Though American-born,
Accim£ lived in Haiti from age 2
to age 11. Fellow student and
boyfriend Daniel Blochwitz cap-

tured these images. In the wake
of Hurricane Georges, Haiti
weighs heavily on Accime's mind,
as she anxiously awaits word from
relatives, including her grandmother, aunts and cousins.

Sandy Accime (right), a
pre-veterinary major, and
German-bora Daniel
Blochwitz, who is working on a bachelor of fine arts in
photography, are active in
Eastern's international student
community.
Blochwitz urged students to
travel and experience other
countries.
*TTie opportunity could be
right here on campus,"
Blochwitz said. Try to make
friends within the international
student community to learn
more about different cultures."
In doing so, they could free
their minds from stereotypes
and cultural ignorance and gain
a new perspective on the rest of
this world, Blochwitz said.
Students can travel abroad
and earn college credit with
Eastern's Study Abroad programs. An information booth
will be set up from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13, in front
of the Powell Building.
For more of Blochwitz's Haiti
photos, go to his Web site at
<http://www.geocitie8.com/So
Ho/Museum/8631>. From
there, you can also link to
Accime's homepage.

A monument, at
right, expresses
Haiti's unity after a
200-year struggle
for peace. The
figure holds a
dove, the universal
symbol of peace.
In 1804. following
a successful slave
rebellion, Haiti
became the first
black republic in
the world. But
most nations,
including the
United States,
refused to recognize its sovereignty for fear of
inciting other slave
rebellions. A
plaque at Jhe
monument's base
is roughly translated from Creole to
read: "For Haiti to
not be on the
ground, our blood
must flow to the
ground."

'•*««■

Moulin aur Mar
(which means
"Grinder by the
Sea"), now a
tourist resort, was
named for the
sugar cane press
located here. At
the resort is an
outdoor museum
reminding visitors
of Haiti's slave
history. In contrast, just down
the beach is a
Club Med resort
hotel.

In the evenings (left),
families come together
and enjoy tropical
breezes and street
activities. Accime and
Blochwitz came upon
this woman and baby
in the Port-au-Prince
neighborhood where
Accime's family lives
This woman's house
and many others are
mushrooming up in
Port-au-Prince, a sign
of economic optimism.
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(Below) A glimpse of
modem Haiti. Car racing and soccer games
are two of the major
sports entertainments
in the capital city.
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Part of Haiti's culture includes beautiful and
original artworks and handmade crafts. This
T Baussau painting (right) hangs in a hotel in
Port-au-Prince. Throughout the city, artists and
dealers display paintings, carvings, baskets,
furniture and other handmade works
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ekonando
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Atlantic Ocean

N
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Caribbean Sea
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-Source: Reader's Digest Wide World Atlas"

Dominican
Republic

'g£P
^Port-au-Pitnee

Jenny Bunch/Progress

Photo essay by Daniel Blochwitz
Upcoming
International
events

Oct. 14: German OMobarfaat.
3:30-5 p.m. In Case Annex
Lobby. Food, music and fetow
ship. Call 622-2996

Oct 19-24: International
Human Rights Awareness
Week. Six campus events are
planned, including a mixer.

Nov. 4-6: Mercedes Menjiver
wiN discuss the lives of El
Satvadoran women Call 6222913 for times and tocattona.

Nov. 14: The International
Student Association's (ISA)
annual banquet is open to
everyone CaH 622-1478.

► Movies
lll\ ( I Ml \

RICHMOND MALL 8 &
I© 1130 EaitKi ly-fass

ffiCEl
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PROGRESS

TODAY
■ PARTY
Virtual party for Alcohol
Awareness Week
Noon, Browsing Lounge at Powell
■ CONCERT
"Jazz in the Ravine"
Noon, the Ravine
Featuring EKU Faculty Brass
Quintet and sponsored by the
music department.
■ MEETING
Association for Information
Technology Professionals
4:45 p.m.. Combs 309
Public welcome.
■ SERIES
"Let's talk about..."
Topic: Sex has a price tag, first in
a continuing series
7 p.m., Newman Center

FRIDAY
■ VOLLEYBALL
Eastern vs. Middle Tennessee
7 p.m.. Alumni Coliseum

When
8 p.m.
Whore
Weaver Gym

Cost
$3 students; $7
non-students

Saturday, EKU Dance Theatre, the
Ballroom dance class and the Blue Grass
USABDA will be sponsoring a Ballroom
Dance in the Weaver Gym. Merengue dance
lessons (beginning/intermediate level) will
be from 8-9 p.m. and general dancing from 9
p.m. to midnight. All are welcome. For
more information, call Marianne McAdam at
1901

TUESDAY
■ VOLLEYBALL
Eastern vs. University
Cincinnati
7 p.m., Cincinnati

WEDNESDAY

■ MASS
Noon, Newman Center
Time changed for Columbus Day

SM/SM
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MERON DIAZ
jthere's something ai

iary

Stolen
Family
Recipes
WHERE YOUR MUSIC HATTt RS
Since 19/8 .

of

■ EINLADUNG
German Oktoberfest
3 p.m., Case Annex Lounge
Food, music, and conversation
Everyone is invited to attend.

Campus

-

recordsmith

Check out our virtual
progress at
www.progress.eku.edu
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Go Colonels!
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UPCOMING
■ RETREAT
Women's spirituality retreat,
Oct. 16-18, Maywood's Nature
Sanctuary and Learning Facility,
Workshops include drumming,
creativity circles, and pipe ceremonies. Registration packets and
scholarship information are available Women's Studies office at
622-2913 or 622-2523.

Midison
Garden
152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

EKU BY MSS flcR0SS
C91-1nt
Q FROM PU2A HUT
blJaUOO

ITBACK

STEAKHOUSE

Coming
Soonf
USE A UTTlf RESTRAINT
WITH YOUR KIDS.
Thr hart «i a flV ufci pber W ill ctakmm
U ind undo u> nor Protect our wwnRcS prangm
Put tbrm in thr hack and nrn*mbtr in
BucUr I 'p »m wn inp

One Large One Topping

Thaaa movio ttmaa will bagln on Friday
10/09. Box offlca opons at 4:15 p.m. on
Fri. 1038 and Mon.-Thuf t. IO/li-10/18.
Opan all day Saturday • Sunday 10/10-

■ FUNDRAISER
EKU College Republicans will
host a fundraiser
6 p.m., Ryan's Steakhouse
With Sen. Mitch McConnell, state
Rep., Woody Allen and state
Rep., Stan Cave

■ OPEN HOUSE
WEKU's 30th anniversary
1-4 p.m., WEKU Studios. Perkins

SUNDAY

r TO »J»

MONDAY

SATURDAY

■ FOOTBALL
Eastern vs. Tennesee Tech.
7 p.m., Roy Kidd Stadium
Will feature a special salute to the
thousands of supporters and fans
who participate in Eastern's annual fund groups. Alumni Coliseum
will be open for tailgating prior to
the game.

BRUCE
WI LLI

■ MEETING
Habitat for Humanity
9 p.m.. Combs Lobby

■ VIVE
Music-filled worship service
9 p.m.. Baptist Student Union

■ VOLLEYBALL
Eastern vs. Tennesee Tech.
5 p.m.. Alumni Coliseum
Brian Simms/Progress

■ MARCH/RALLY
Take Back the Night march and
rally for domestic violence
6 p.m.. Triangle Park, Lexington
Speaker: Lydia Walker, domestic
violence author and educator,
music by Mother Jane, candlelight vigil, open microphone
speakout

623-12

Holy MM (PO)~ 1:30.435,7:10,8,838
on Sat and Sun only.
Antz(PO)"13S.3,S.7.8
What Draama May Coma (PG-13)"
1 40. 4:30. 736.0:40
A NflM At Tha Roxbury (PO-13)** 1:15.
320. 525, 7:40.830
Ruah Hour (PO-13) 1. 3:10. 520, 730,
8:45
Saving Prlvata Ryan (R) 1.4:45, 830
Ronln (R) 125. 4:50. 725,10:05
Urban Lagand (R)135, 3:18. 525. 7:35.
835

•nioMDumkiaMMkami'
■JOUVmSMEIYaHI
rOf rnofB inynonoi.

Now
Hiring
ALL
■
Positions!

624-9000

400 Highway Park
Richmond

ua.l

Fall Grad. Fest
ANNOUNCING A GRADUATION SERVICES EVENT

GET SQUARED AWAY

PflPAJOHta

624-2828
Go Cobnek!

Take care of all your
graduation needs at once.
Powell Building
October 19th-21st
October 19th 2:30p.m.-6:30p.m.October 20th 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
October 21st 2:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

JOSTENS ®
■I

Arts
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Artworks in Giles Gallery portrays sexuality
BY BYBON SUMMERS

Fall Schedule
The current exhibit can be
viewed from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Upcoming event* scheduled In the Giles Gallery
are aa follow*.
■ Karen Spears. Painting and
Drawing — opens Monday,
Nov. 2.
■ David Afsah-Mohalatee.
Prints — opens Monday,
Nov. 2.
■ B.F.A. Exhibition work by
graduating B.F.A. students.
Opens Sunday, Dec.6.
■ Debra Clem and Brian
Jones. Painting and
Monoprint — opens
Wednesday, Jan. 13.
■ Invitational high school
show. Opens with reception—Sunday, Feb. 14.
■ Annual Student ShowOpens Sunday, March 28.
■ B.F.A. Exhibition work by
graduating B.F.A. students.
Opens Sunday, April 25.

Staff writer

A month-long exhibit of paintings and ceramics is on exhibit in
the Giles Gallery in Campbell
Building.
"My work is about the domestic worlds," said Beth Edwards,
the artist whose paintings are on
display. Some are about everyday
activities such as cooking and
cleaning. However, her newest
work showcases something perhaps a little more intriguing —
sexuality.
Sexuality, she said, is something on the less obvious side, yet
everyone is aware of it.
Some paintings deal with
male/female relationship issues,
power, guilt and intimate vulnerability. Edwards is showing paintings she has created from 1993 to
the present.
The ceramic portion of the
show is produced by John
Rohlfing and Peggy Steinway.
Although they are husband and
wife, their artworks are independent of each other.
Rohlfing features Diptych
teapots, which are two teapot
forms opposing one another
with an image painted across
the forms and spilling into a
platter.

Rohlfing describes his images
as "abstract images that float
across the surfaces of the
pieces." He said he creates an
illusion of space shich shows a
foreground and a middle ground,
with some works including such
natural things as skies and
rivers.
Rohlfing's artworks are painted with glaze.
While an undergraduate, he
met his future wife. Peggy
Steinway, who he later attended
graduate school with.
Steinway's collection is a
series of platters. She uses the
house as an image.
Each platter has its own story
and the houses have certain personalities. They have a strong
narrative quality about them,
with the houses relating to each
other.
For instance, one platter
exhibits a fire with houses looking on in the background.
"Sort of a mirror to human
conditions or personalities,"
Steinway said.
Steinway creates the platters
by drawing and painting with
underglaze pencils and colored
underglazes.
She and her husband have
both been creating with ceramics
for almost 30 years.

Don Knight/Progress
Bruce Smith and Karen Adams, both art majors from Richmond, look at a ceramic by John Rohlfing at the
opening ol an exhibit in Giles Gallery last Monday. The exhibit shows the art of Peggy Steinway, Rohlfing and
Beth Edwards. The exhibit will be up throughout October and is free and open to the public. The artworks of
the three artists can be seen between land 4 p.m., Monday through Friday

King's new thriller no 'Bag of Bones'
BY GWENDA BOND

Copy editor

Don Knight/Progress
WEKU-FM Is turning 30 years old. An anniversary party is planned for
Saturday. Mary Ellyn Cain, operations supervisor, is at the control board.
Next to her is Ron Smith, a reporter and producer at WEKU.

WEKU celebrates 30 years
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

WEKU is celebrating it's 30th
birthday on Saturday.
The station opened on Oct. 7,
1968, with Robert Martin as
Eastern's president. Martin held
a celebration to turn on the transmitter himself.
When the station opened it
programmed public service information, news and easy listening
music.
Now WEKU features all classical music all the time. The radio
station also carries National
Public Radio news broadcasts
every weekday morning.
The radio station also features
variety programs on weekends. It
includes such shows as: Car

Talk, Womensounds and Thistle
and Shamrock, which plays
Celtic music.
John Francis, program director for WEKU, said the radio station's audience is constantly
growing. He said people are getting turned on to classical music.
The reception will be held at
the WEKU studios located in the
basement of the Perkins Building
on Saturday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
At the reception, free food
from Woody's will be served and
tours of the radio station will be
available.
"We're all very proud of this
radio sta.:.i
It's a good place
to work and we're all excited
about it (the anniversary)," said
Francis.

The other day I asked a friend I hadn't seen in a while what she was reading.
Sheepishly she pulled out a thick paperback and said, "I'm a little worried about
myself." It was a bodice ripper of the
nth degree, called "Dangerous Love" or
some such.
What a cover it sported. Of course,
there was the traditional man and
swooning woman in the foreground. But
the dominant Image was of a fogwrapped wooden house.
"Wait until you see this," I said and
whipped out my copy of Stephen King's
latest, "Bag of Bones," to reveal a striking similarity in covers.
The coincidence was funny.
Especially since King's latest — and
most literary — is billed on its back
cover as "A Haunted Love Story." And
what a story it is.
The plot takes so many loops, dips and
turns that, for once, the surprises actually
are. The glue of this story is its main character, novelist Mike Noonan who refers to
himself as "V.C. Andrews with a prick."
He is yet another persona from King's stable of middle-aged successful, happy characters who are prime targets to have their
lives become scary and weird.
Within the first page of the novel,
Noonan's happiness is shattered when
his beloved wife Johanna, "Jo," dies of a
brain aneurysm in the parking lot of the
local pharmacy she has just left
Noonan gets yet another shock when
he finds a pregnancy test in the bag of
things she bought at the pharmacy and
then finds out she was several weeks
pregnant. He can't get over the fact that
she did not mention this, never even
brought it up. This troubles him and

makes him somewhat suspicious of his
dead wife.
To make matters even worse,
Noonan begins having terrible nightmares, mostly centering around Jo and
his western Maine summer home, Sara
I.aughs. These dreams come on top of
his torment from the most terrifying
case of writer's block ever recorded. He
can't even open his word processing
program without becoming violently ill.
After four years of misery, nightmares
and crossword puzzles, Noonan gives in
to the call of Sara Laughs, packs up his
things and goes to visit. From the minute
he steps in the door it's obvious the place
is haunted. Through the next few chapters we learn that multiple ghosts haunt
the place, that one of them is probably Jo
and that not all of them are friendly.
The novel builds slowly until Noonan
gets to Sara Laughs, but once he's there
things get far more complicated.
Noonan gets a new love interest,
which also involves him in a legal battle
with one of the most powerful and evil
men in the country, Max Devore.
Devore wants custody of his granddaughter — the love interest's daughter
— so he can drown her.
This urge to drown her is linked to
the ghosts in Sara Laughs. Noonan must
discover how these things are linked in
order to save the girl. To say anything
more of this would spoil it and this is a
read worth savoring.
The plot is a bit convoluted and the
pacing seems uneven at times, but
these are forgivable flaws. At its best
this book unfurls around the spine,
making it tingle. This book is about
the sins of the father and how the
children shouldn't be punished for
them. But it's also a heckuva good
read.

Students - Sign up for welcome
bag samples and everyday
discounts
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friendly, knowledgable staff
Serving Madison County
since 1972
Free Newsletter
We accept food stamps and major
credit cards
We honor or exceed all competitor
coupons and discounts for
comparable products

ING
B ft. G- 0-F
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»

"Bag of Bones" edged out "The Starr Report" after three
weeks to grab the No. 1 spot on the bestseller list last week,
according to USA Today's Top 50 bestseller list. The book is
"A HauntedLove Story" written by Stephen King.

Take A Kid
To The Game

HAPPY MEADOW
FOOTBALL

"Helping you help yourself to better health"

STEPHEN

VS.

Promotion
Free game admission
to any child with
an attending adult
(limit one child per adult)

Em 77
0*r» M«i

ED 7*

— 11 3GladesRd,Beiea,KY-(606)98fS-3456 —

October 10, 7:00 p.m.
EKU vs. Tennessee St.
Roy Kidd Stadium
KID
%
Ticket Info: (606)622-2122
GAME
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Full house

Mother of 23 doesn't rule out more children in her future
receiving end after so many years. My
children are very warm and loving
toward their mother," Carney said.

BY MARY COULEE

Staff writer

Being raised in a large family,
Virginia Carney always
Three died in six months
dreamed of having one herself.
As a mother, Carney has known
Without a doubt, she's
tragedy, too. Before becoming a profesachieved her goal.
sor, she was a pediatric neonatal intenCarney is the mother of Samuel.
sive-care nurse. Some of the children she
Patrick, Stephen, Daniel, Kathy, Shante,
took into her home were children with
Michael, Mary Ann, Shandeda, Nicholas, terminal health problems who would not
Matthew, Mary, Arlene, Lori, Carolyn,
have been adopted by any other families.
Kari, Louis, Terry, Carrie, Kyeisha,
Carney left nursing 14 years ago to
Matthew, Cheri and Stephanie.
spend more time with her children.
Yes, that's 23 children.
Three of our children died within a
"I always wanted a large family. As a
six-month time period," Carney said.
child, I would sit and dream of lots and
Kyeisha, born with congenital heart
lots of children," said Carney, who joined
deformities as a result of her natural
Eastern's English faculty this year.
mother's cocaine addiction, died of pneuHer father had 10 brothers and sisters;
monia/pacemaker failher mother. 17.
ure at the age of 19
"I only had four bio- 44
months, Carney said.
logical brothers and
Many of my chil- Then, Matthew perished
sisters, but my mother
in a house fire, started
dren came from
took in six other chilby his intoxicated naturdren," Carney said.
al mother, during a
abusive or
Carney, 57, has
weekend visit with his
three biological, four
neglecting fami- family. He was only 10
adopted and 16 foster
months old. And Carrie,
lies. I know that whose
children. She also has
four children
four grandchildren.
Carney later adopted,
I
provide
a
safe
"Hie most enjoydied of a cerebral hemable part of having so
and
loving
home
orrhage at 27.
many children is the
Carney gave
for all of my chil- upInher1986,
fact that 1 know my
profession as a
children are safe,"
pediatric neonatal intendren.
Carney said. "Many of
sive care nurse when the
my children came
Virginia Carney, pressures of raising four
from abusive or
English professor newly adopted children,
neglecting families. I
in addition to her three
know that I provide a
biological
yy forced herteenagers,
safe and loving home
to spend
for all of my children."
more time at home.
Carney's children range in age from
Today, Carney supports four teenagers,
15 to late 40s.
but is not necessarily looking for more
"I haven't had more than eight chilchildren.
dren in my home at once and there are
"I am always being approached by peobasically 10 of my children I keep in
ple inquiring if I am interested in more
close contact with," Carney said.
children," she said.
Holidays are even more hectic in
"I don't have a lot of time," she said.
Carney's home because she opens her
In addition to being a full-time English
door to some of her students, as well.
professor, teaching four courses this fall,
"For 20 years, I have been inviting
Carney is studying to get her Ph.D.
international students into my home for
"However, I am not saying that I would
Thanksgiving. There are usually 20 to 25
never do it again," she said.
students that come to my home for dinCarney is part Cherokee and originalner each year," Carney said.
ly from Tennessee.
But Christmas is strictly for family.
"I would like to teach in a tribal col"I can't travel to the homes of all of my lege in this region," Carney said. "I want
children, so as many of them who can
to teach my own people. Many times
make it come to my home to celebrate
Cherokee people do not feel comfortable
the holiday," she said.
in educational settings."
"It is quite awesome to be on the
In 1975, Carney moved to Alaska to be

near her husband's work. In 1988, she
entered graduate school. She taught several courses in English and women's
studies, including a 1990-93 course in
Appalachian studies, at the University of
Alaska Anchorage.
This year, Carney moved to Richmond
from Alaska to take her current position
in the English department at Eastern.
"I was familiar with the campus,"
Carney said. "My son, Steven, is a junior
here. I also have a son who was a 1995
Eastern graduate," she added.
Carney has her reasons for becoming
a professor.
"I grew up very poor and I struggled
for my education. I love all of my students and want them to understand their
importance," Carney said.
She chose to teach English because of
her love for literature and because she
enjoys watching students develop an
appreciation for reading and writing as
they relate to their own lives the works of
a diverse array of authors.
Writer and scholar
Carney is a student herself, studying
to complete her Ph.D. dissertation — a
comparative analysis of the letters,
speeches and diaries of Eastern Band
Cherokee women of the 19th and 20th
centuries. She is a doctoral candidate in
English/ native studies at University of
Kentucky and plans to defend her dissertation in February or March.
She earned her bachelor's degree in
1969 in English at Tennessee Temple
University in Chattanooga, Tenn., and
her master's in 1990 in English and
women's studies at the University of
Alaska at Anchorage.
Carney already has published one
book, a biography entitled "Morningstar:
Dancing on New Ground," and has published essays and articles in several journals, including Appalachian Heritage.
She has also nearly completed a novel.
"Walela," which is based on the lives of
her Cherokee grandparents.
Hanging on the wall in Carney's office
is the following prayer
O Great Spirit help me always to
speak truth quietly, to listen with
an open mind when others speak,
and to remember the peace that
may be found in silence.
"This Cherokee prayer is a reflection
on how I have maintained my sanity and
have been able to continue loving people," Carney said.

VOTE TODAY
1998 EKU HOMECOMING QUEEN
PRE-CANDIDATE ELECTION
THURSDAY • OCTOBER 8
10 AM TO 6 PM • POWELL BLDG • MAIN FLOOR LOBBY
- ALL FULLTIME STUDENTS MAY VOTE FOR 3 CANDIDATES ~

SAMPLE BALLOT
|_J

II 24. Kristi McCauley IPIJhata Eptllon

LMelinda Hall/KappaOWla

|~J 2. Jessica Goetz/B«iaTJ»t«»«

I) 25. Maria Polenzani /AawocotFl,* Sclanca Tach.

[~|

|| 26. Amy L. Davis /ChUdl Family stud** Club

3. Lisa Laney / Quad Ana Council

(~J 4. Mary Beth Owens /Tau Kappa EptMon

|~J 27. Kasey Molohon lPhi

[~|

5. Kimberty Baker /Kappa DahaTau

II 28. Maria A. Maile /

[~1

6. Jennifer Binggeli / Kappa Alpha Ordar

|~J 29. SarrahWr«nn//nfrrFr«ftm/fy
IntarFratamity Council

[~| 7. Deana M. Hurley /« Omaoa «

|| 30. Stacia L Chenowtth / WattUda Area Council

[~|

8. Carrie Taylor / Sigma Pi

l_] 31. Sherry Lynn Ashw / Lamtda Chi Alpha

(_J

9. Beth Criss/ Alpha Gamma OH*

fj 32. Melltsa Combs / Sigma Chi

_1 10. ShandaL. Osborne, D«rt« Ztf»

-*aa\W

l_| 33. KIsha R. Braxton /EKU GospalEnsambh

□ 11. Renee Neace/«8.«,Pn/

□ 34. Angela Brown/NSSL^M

(-J 12. Whitney Clay /Alpha Omicnn «

□

□ 13. Katie Lynn Pfeffer /SigmaAlphaEpslhn

□ 36-

□ 14. Emily Com»/F^. of Christian Athkm

□ 37. Dorian Gunderson/***.£* Rho

□ 15. Beverly Gesstori/Aamx.efi.awEnforZ.

□ 38. Barbara Reynolds /AlphaPtlOmaga

[~~| 16. Laura HevtSOtm/Ordar ofOtnagt)

Q 39. JoAnn Wilder /Risidanc* Hall Association

P| 17. Leigh Ann Phillips /ChiOmaga

(~J 40. Hailey L Scoville/Co/^R^uW/cana

[} 18. Amanda Brock

□ 41. Leslie Covington /studant Association

AiphsOaHa Pi

35

- ^^V

Harri

» '**«** Surfwr Unlon

Mi on Caldw

*

«" /*•*»***• That,

r~| 19. Lindsey Young /ClvistikStudant Faikmship

Q 42. Erica Brown /CMENC

\~\ 20. AdeTIa StiltWell / Phi Data Thata

Q 43. Carrie Holloway / Nursing Studant Natwort

r~l 21. Lisa Jo Burton /Lambda Sigma

Q 44. Kimie Jordan /Imatvarahy Christian aUnistnas

r~l 22. Britney WlntfTgs / PI Kappa Alpha

□ 45. VaLoy Trail /PRSSA

("I 23. Melanie Horai /NorthaidaAna Council

Brenda Aheam/Progfess
Virginia Carney surrounds herself with photographs of her 23 children. At
Thanksgiving, she traditionally invites 20-25 international students into her home.

Watch for the spirit banner in
next week's Homecoming section.

Activities
Staci Reid, edilor
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AFST, Fire <
Week ignite
ences throughout the year. They
recently returned from a conference in Louisville for Fire Rescue
International as volunteers.
"We are there as visible people
to see that the conference runs as
smoothly as possible," said Mike
Juladcadeh, club president and
senior fire and safety major from
Chillicothe, III. . They put us in
charge of overseeing the educational sections. We're there to
make sure instructors are in the
room and have everything they
need. We help with questions."
The club will be going to the
Bluegrass airport to do some
Crash Fire rescue at their new
Fire Training Center, so we'll be
participating in that," he said
""We do a lot of training and a
lot of public relations," said John
Oliver, a junior fire and safety
major from Wheeling, W Va.
"We work with a lot of different organizations on campus,"
Oliver said. "We also get involved

BY STACI REIO AWO BYRON SUMMERS

Activities editor and staff writer

Members of the Association of
Fire Science Technicians don't
think pulling a fire alarm is funny.
In fact, if you pull one you may
end up in a class with them.
This week is Fire and Safety
Week and the group is celebrating at Kings Island Saturday,
where the park will be filled with
engines and firefighters.
The reason I'm in AFST is if s
giving me the extra training I
need in areas the classroom can't
give you," said Tim Henshaw, a
junior fire and safety major from
Franklin, Penn. "It puts the finishing touches on my education."
"We do live fire burns, engine
company operations, and vehicle
extracations," Henshaw said. "It's
that kind of hands-on training that
reinforces what we learn in
class."
Members traveled to confer-

in the Violators Classes."
These classes are run by AFST
and are for students who set off
fire extinguishers or pull fire
alarms.
The class is about one to two
hours long. We show a video and
talk about fire safety," Oliver said.
The AFSTs first gathering of
the year was a barbecue/business
meeting. Approximately 100 people were in attendance, the
largest turnout in chib history.
This year we tried to get away
from business," Julacadeh said.
The group meets at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays at the Ashland Fire
and Safety Laboratory.
"We're bringing speakers in,
conducting our own training or
attending training events," said
Juladcadeh.
"Firefighting is like a brotherhood," Henshaw said. This ties
the group together."

(Above) Members of the AFST attended a lab at
Boonesboro which was a demonstration of explosive
devices by fire and safety professors Ron Hopkins
and Tom Thurman. (Left) Tom Thurman. fire and
safety professor explains how to set an explosion to
members of AFST and other fire and safety students
The organization in a number of training sessions
during the year in order to better qualify AFST members

Photos by Brenda Aheam/Progress

Pride Alliance celebrates holiday,
co-hosts Halloween dance
BY STACI REID

Activities editor

Brenda Aheam/Progress

Greeks Cleanup
One of Richmond's roadways is cleaned up thanks to members of Lamba Chi Alpha and Kappa Alpha
Theta. The organizations met last Wednesday to help clean up litter along part of the Eastern Bypass.

Coming out isn't easy, but an
upcoming holiday is giving support to those who feel its their
time.
Sunday is National Coming
Out Day and the Pride Alliance is
looking forward to it.
"National Coming Out Day is a
day when people who are out
already show their pride and it's a
day that people who are in the
closet can come out," said Jessica
Kelly, a junior education major
who lives in Richmond and copresident of the Pride Alliance.
The Pride Alliance is a gay and
lesbian organization on campus.
The group meets at 9 p.m. on
Tuesday nights.
The group is open to any students, faculty or staff who are
interested in gay and lesbian topics.
The group does not disclose
the location for fear of harassment. To find out the location of

W ASM
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"What's in the
group stays in
the group.
Jessica Kelly,
president
»
the meetings check the Pride
Alliance
Web
site
at
<http://www.pride.eku.edu>.
"We provide a comfortable
social setting," said Joshua
Dugan, an undeclared sophomore
from Louisville.
"We're just like any kind of student organization."
The first half of the meetings
involve group business and the
second part is for discussion.
Past topics include art, poetry
and music sharing, bisexuality,
depression and coming out. The
next meeting's topic is living out,
Kelly said.
"We are a support system for

friends who are gay, bisexual,
transgendered, or lesbian," Kelly
said.
The group publishes a biweekly newsletter. At the end of
each year, faculty and students
meet for a dinner. The dinner usually includes a human rights
speaker.
A Halloween Dance is scheduled at 8 p.m. Oct. 27 in the Clay
cafeteria.
The event is $1 and is co-sponsored by the Pride Alliance and
the North and West side area
councils.
The most important factor in
the Pride Alliance is confidentiality. Privacy is a key issue for the
group.
The organization believes in
protecting the identity of its members who do not wish to be
known.
"You never get outed unless
you out yourself," Kelly said.
"What's in the group stays in the
group."

Rite-Aid Welcomes EKU Students

Please clip and bring this coupon.
Exp. 11/1//98.

Jack Daniel 4pk.
cordial $3"

Top loaders only Limtl one per cuslomcr Not good with any olher coupon or discount

M«ni. - I Inns. Washers onlv 75c a load until noon.

GREAT TANNING

Old Pickett Vodka
1.75 (half gallon) $7"

New i

S5 off on all tanning packages
$2.50 for first
time customers
Tip T 11 98

Miller 24pk.
cube $10"

Pink Flamingo

#»*%**

Laundr) & Tanning (!o.

-«.-

623-5811

620 Big Hill Ave. • 623-0076

exp. 10/14/98

pharmacy 623-5812

Carriage Gate Shopping Center

7 'ii .1 in in p.m. Mon-Sat., in .i.m.-Mi p.m. Sun.

Mon.-Thufs. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. » Fri.-Sat9a.m.-10p.m. » Sun. Noon-6 p.m.

1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.

jteizoMJacift
3 PIECE FISH DINNER
OUNTRY STYLE FISH DINNI
BROILED SALMON
PATTY DINNER
^^^ FROM

$349

Don't lose
your precious
parking place.
♦SUB
WE DELIVER!
624-9241
On the corner of Second & Water St.

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
837 Eastern Bypass, Near K-mart

For A Limited Time Only At Participating Captain D's

SIIRIM P & T RIES D CIIICKEN & TRIES
Bite Size
Fries Hush Puppi
& Cocktail Sauce

35

2S&$2
*■■■

On* dnnar par coupon. Not good
with any other coupon or ctocount
otter E«p«M 10/15/96 1059 Berea
Hoed. Richmond, Ky

!

FISH & FRIES

! Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
[ & Tartar Sauce
1

$^35

2

On* dmjr per coupon Nol good
«rth any other coupon or daKOurt
o**r Eapna 10/15/98 '059 Berea
I Road. Richmond. Ky

Chicken, Fries,
(C
Hush Puppies & **^
Sweet tc Sour Sauce

2

35:

One (armor par coupon Nol good
»*Ji any other coupon or ckacourn
Odor Exprea 10/15/98 1069 Barea
Road. Richmond. Ky

BUY ANY SIZE COKE
and
ANY SIZE GRINDER
GET THE SAME SIZE

FISH & CHICKEN
1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

624-1540

$039

PIZZA GRINDER!
FREE!
i

---■-■■■-iaiaiai J

Ona dkmar par coupon Nol good
wan any other coupon or d«ecount
orler Eajarae 10/15/96 10SS
Baroa

0

^"^E^^^T^^^S^ ^

A GRINDER is a sub sandwich
made on our fresh bread,
baked in our special oven

■■sat

Shane Wallers.
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EASTERN
TENNESSEE STATE

Tigers' potent
passing will test
Eastern defense

► Progress MVP
Sophomore
Tara Williams,
a native of
Jasper, Ind.,
helped the
Lady Colonels
tennis team
with a victory
over
TennesseeTara Williams
Martin's No. 1
seed Saturday
is the No. 1
in the
seed on the
Southern
women's tenIllinois
nis squad
University
Saluki Classic.
Williams also teamed up with
Susan Ferguson to defeat IT
Martin's No. 1 doubles team.

Bv SHANE WALTERS
Sports editor

► Sports briefs
Middle Tennessee coach
resigns after 20-year stint

Middle Tennessee head coach
Boots Donnelly, who has guided
the Blue Raider football program
for the past 20 years, announced
last Wednesday that he will
resign at the conclusion of the
season.
Donnelly has led MFSU to four
Ohio Valley Conference championships and seven I-AA playoff
appearances in his tenure, and
has earned OVC Coach of the
Year honors four times.
Donnelly, who
also led Austin
Peay to its only
OVC title in
1977, ranks 8th
in active l-AA
coaches with
151 victories.
"People are
probably wondering why I
am stepping
Boots
down at this
Donnelly led
particular point MTSU to four
in the season,
OVC champibut I feel it is
onships
the best time
for this program," Donnelly said in a MTSU
press release. "With the move to
I-A in football next year, it gives
the administration plenty of time
to find a new coach, and have
him in place for the upcoming
recruiting season."
Donnelly, who enters this
week's game with an overall
record of 150-92-1 in 22 years,
will remain with the athletic
department following the conclusion of the football season.
"Coach Donnelly has had a
great career at MTSU." said athletic director Lee Fowler. "His
success as a football coach al
Middle Tennessee js the main *v
reason we're niakinn the jump to
I-A next year He has established
a solid program that wins, graduates players and prepares student-athletes tob>
Band in
life. He will be sorely missed as a
football coach and teacher."

► Schedule
Football (3-1)
■ vs. Tennessee State. 7 p.m..
Saturday. Roy Kidd Stadium
Radio: 1340 AM W1KY
88.9FMWEKV
Volleyball (1-14)
■ vs. Middle Tennessee. 7 p.m..
Friday, Alumni Coliseum
■ vs. Tennessee Tech. 2 p m .
Saturday. Alumni Coliseum
■ vs. University of Cincinnati 7
pm, Tuesday. Cincinnati (>hio

Men's Tennis
■ vs. University of Miami
(Ohio). Friday. Oxford, t >hk>
Men's Golf
■ Persimmon KJdtfe
IntercoOefaate.Oct 18-20.
hiuisville

Cross Country
■ University of Cincinnati
Invitational.. Oct. 16. Cincinnati

Junior tailback Oerlck Logan tries to avoid an opposing Tennessee State University player during a contest last season. Logan is stilt listed as doubtful for Saturday's game with TSU because of a sprained left
ankle that has not responded to treatment.

A kinder, gentler Kidd continues
to change along with players, times
No, this isn't the Jerry
Springer Show, it's how Kidd has
reacted thousands of times to his
player's mistakes since 1963. But
Action from Roy Kidd's players
in 1998 Kidd's players' are seein the last 35 years of football at
ing a kinder, gentler side of the
Eastern:
coaching legend. Instead of the
Fumbles, facemasks, missed
screaming and yelling, Kidd is
field goals, holding, clipping, untrying to encourage the
sportsmanlike conduct,
players, he said after a
offside, dropped receptions, interceptions,
recent victory over
Western Kentucky.
muffed punts, illegal
Has Kidd been taking
procedure, too many
lessons from Saturday
men on the field, delay
Night live's Stuart
of game, block in the
Smalley?
back, missed routes,
Now Jon, (Denton) try
lack of concentration,
not to throw that interplaying out of position,
ception next time. Look
etc, etc, etc.
at me. Jon. You're good
Equal and opposite
enough. You have a
reaction from a red-faced
DAMELRHNHART strong enough arm and,
Roy Kidd.
doggone it, people like
What in the bleepity
bleep, bleep were you
^^^
"^"^
Well, maybe not quite
thinking?
that nice.
Did your mama not teach you
But Kidd said the players of
any common sense? Shut the
today grew up in a different home
bleep up, and get out there and
environment and don't respond
bleep that bleeping ball across
well to being chewed out So he
that goal line. Got it? Now get
has changed his approach to repthe bleep out of my bleepity
rimanding players.
bleep bleep face.

E

very action has an equal
and opposite reaction.

"Kids, not all kids but some
kids, are spoiled at home and
when I fuss at them they melt
So I decided to clap and simply
encourage them," Kidd said after
beating Western earlier in the
year.
The Colonels of 1998 extended Eastern's conference win
streak, dating back from last season, to eight consecutive wins.
For Kidd, the new attitude has
seemed to work and his players
have responded well. After subpar first halves against Western
and Middle Tennessee, Eastern
has rallied to win both games
with excellent second-half play.
This blows the sports theory
that to get a player going a coach
has to yell in the player's face
and explode. The Colonels are 31 this year and they pulled out
their only nailbiter with a
calm(er) Kidd on the sidelines,
beating Middle 28-24.
Well, for now, everything is
happy in Colonel football land.
but will Kidd be able to hold his
composure if things start going
downhill for Eastern? I'm sure
the players hope so.

Eenie, meanie, miny, moe —
catch a tiger by its toe, or at least
that's what head coach Roy Kidd
has planned for coach LC. Cole's
Tennessee State University Tigers
Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium.
The Tigers evened their record
at 2-2 after a 59-24 victory over
Alabama A&M in their home opener. The 59 points were the most for
TSU since 1984. and the first 50point effort since 1986. Junior
quarterback Leon Murray completed just eight of 23 passes for
208 yards, but five of them went
for touchdowns. Overall, Murray
has hit 73-138 passes for 1,215
yards and 12 touchdowns, while
only being intercepted three times.
Cole's TSU Tigers possess the
third most potent passing offense
in the nation, averaging 314 yards
per game through the air. The
Tigers also rank sixth in the nation
in total offense (454.5 ypg.) and
eighth in the country in scoring
offense (35.5 pg.).
Along with Murray, senior tailback Tyrone Butterfield made a
team-high five catches for 119
yards and two TDs, and also
returned three kickoffs for 105
yards against Alabama A&M.
Butterfield, the Ohio Valley
Conference's Co-Offensive Player
of the Year in 1997 along with former Eastern quarterback Simon
Fuentes, is also the nation's eighth
best kickof f returner (30.5) and is
fifth in the country in all-purpose
yardage (190.5).
"This looks like this is the
toughest Tennessee State team
we've played in quite some time,"
Kidd said. They have outstanding
team speed, loads of talent and
they seem to be a more balanced
team. On offense, they give you a
lot of formations and try to confuse you and, then on defense,
they keep you off balance by blitzing a lot"
The Colonels are hoping tail
back Derick Logan will recover
from his ankle injury in time for
Saturday's game with TSU, but
they will be without strong safety
Scooter Asel for the rest of the season after he suffered a major knee
injury for the second year in a row.
Free safety Shawn Gallant, who
sprained his right ankle in the

Football
OVC Team's Overall Standings

Eastern linois

4-1

Eastern Kentucky

3-1

Southeast Mtaeouri 2-3
Tennessee Tech

1-3

MTSUrfontest has practiced this
week and should be ready for duty
against the Tigers.
Senior Rondel Menendez has
moved into eighth place on the
OVC's career receiving yardage
chart with 2,144 yards.
Menendez, who missed two
games with a shoulder injury, has
piled up 530 receiving yards and 6
TDs in his last three regular-season contests dating back to last
year.
Junior quarterback Jon Denton,
who is the top-rated passer in the
OVC with his rating of 188.1, has
connected 32-55 passes this season
for 584 yards and eight touchdowns with just two receptions.
The Colonels contest with TSU
will be their first at home since
Sept 5. Eastern has never lost in
11 previous matchups with the
Tigers.
"We've got to be ready
Saturday," Kidd said. This team is
very explosive and capable of
putting a lot of points on the
board."
Three OVC teams are ranked in
the
Sports Network
and
ESPN/USA Today I-AA Top 25
polls. The Colonels are ranked
ninth by Sports Network and 10th
by ESPN/USA Today; Murray
State is ranked 11th by ESPN and
14th by Sports Network; and
Eastern Illinois moved up to 22nd
in the ESPN poll and 24th in the
Sports Network poll.
The OVC has had at least one
team ranked in tile top 25 for 228
straight weeks. During that
stretch, the OVC has had two
teams ranked 181 times, three
teams ranked 53 times and four
teams ranked six times.

► Volleyball

Colonels lose three OVC „
matches; losing streak at six
BY DAMEL REMHART

Assistant sports editor

The volleyball team continued to pay its
dues this season, losing its last three
matches. The losses dropped the Colonels
to 1-14 for the year.
This weekend, we really didn't do the
things that young teams have to do to get
better," Duncan said. "We beat ourselves
in a lot of circumstances."
Eastern was dominated on the road last
weekend by an average Southeast
Missouri team and a conference leading
Eastern Illinois squad. Morehead State
also beat Eastern on Tuesday night
Three different teams, but one similar
result — disappointing losses.
In the first match, SEMO (8-7, 4-2) had
little trouble dispensing with the young
Colonel's squad.
The home team helped its own cause
with 36 kills and only nine errors for a percentage of .346. The Colonels hurt themselves with 19 errors. They also had 19
kills.
"We didn't aggressively go at it. Maybe
they didn't think they had a chance to
win*" Duncan said.
She said that mentality couldn't "be
further from the truth." She said that for
her team to be successful, they have to
play hard, have a winning mentality and
know that they can compete and win
against any team they step onto the floor
with.
In the second match an excellent
Eastern Illinois team squashed their visitors ISO, 15-1 and 15-13.
This was one of Eastern's most lopsided losses of the year.
For the first-year coach, wins haven't
come easy for her team. But she still

Volleyball
OVC Team's Overall Standings

Eastern Illinois
AuBflnPMy
Murray State
■MaTBBaw tMCw

Tennessee Tech

11-3
104
7-8
S*"'

94

■B^aWMBO-warin

ajaaaji

Morehead State
Mnds WTVHHH
Eastern Kentucky
IbmaMMSMB

5-10
«**
1-14
«■■

believes in her team and that this year's
squad and its work ethic will lay the foundation for years to come.
The coach is a former Eastern graduate, from 198083, and was a four-time ADOVC. Before coming to Eastern, Duncan
spent the last five years as coach of
Indiana University of Pennsylvania where
she was 29-100 in five years.
But the coach is still keeping the season in a positive context. Duncan summed
the season up best after the loss to
Tennessee.
"It's a long process, and we need to
keep moving forward and not back,"
Duncan said. "Ifs going to be a long season ... but we're not going to give up."
Colonel fans will be hoping for those
great things to start when Eastern hosts
Middle Tennessee Friday and Tennessee
Tech Saturday at Alumni Coliseum.
Eastern also travels to play the Bearcats of
Cincinnati on Tuesday.

Sophomore
Courtney
Bowen
prepares to
spike the
volleyball while
an opposing
University of
Tennessee
player attempts
a block. The
Colonels are
1-14 overall
with 11
contests
remaining on
the team's
1998 schedule
Andrew Patterson
/Progress

*V.
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► Cross Country

Colonels 'kept their cooP at Loyola Lakefront
BY SHANE WALTERS

Sports editor

Heather Davel
led the
women's cross
country team
with a seventh
place showing
(18:47) at the
Loyola
Lakefront
Invitational.

The foundations of Chicago's skyscrapers may have weakened due to
the supersonic draft from coach Rick
Erdmann's cross country runners, as
the teams dashed into second and first
place Saturday, at the Loyola Lakefront
Invitational in Chicago. The invitational
featured, among other universites, 16
Division 1 teams which all combined
for 300 runners, for both the men's and
women's competition.
The men's cross country team
placed second overall with a team
score of 102 while the host, Loyola
University, took first place honors in
the men's division with a total score
of 43.
Senior Daniel Koech paced the
men's team with first-place honors in
the individual results. Koech has

placed first in the past four meets
Eastern has competed in and has
been named Ohio Valley Conference
Runner of the Week twice.
"Daniel has been competing at a
very high level," Erdmann said. "He's
having an excellent season. He's a runner and a trainer."
Mohammed Khayr crossed the finish line 14 seconds after Koech for a
third-place mark (25:23) behind
Karoly Bozan of Kent State. Charles
Moore placed 11th for the Colonels
with a time of 25:48 while Ryan
Parrish stepped over the finish line in
15th place (25:58). Soto Ogawa finished 49th for the men's cross country team with a time of 27:03.
The women's strength is the men's
weakness," Erdmann said. "We had four
guys within a minute of Daniel. The men
have yet to find the ability to run close.

Cross country is a team sport"
The women's cross country squad
chalked a first-place mark in the victory column with a total team score of
90 while Northwestern University followed with a second place showing
and Western Ontario with third.
Despite an awkward beginning
during the women's cross country
race, Erdmann felt his team dealt with
the problem in an professional form
— resulting in the first-place team
victory.
"When the starter shot the gun,(
music was playing at the meet and
the announcer was talking. The ends
of the 300 runners came together and
the individuals in the middle didn't
realize the race had begun,"
Erdmann said. "We were at a disadvantage at the beginning of the race
because our women were in the middle. Although, our women handled

11 The women's strength is the men's
weakness... The men have yet to find the
ability to run close. Cross Country is a
team sport.
Rick Erdmann,
cross country coach
»
the adversity well. That's the reason
they won, because they kept their
cool."
Heather Davel led the women's
squad with a seventh place time of
18:47 while fellow runner Jenni
Brown followed in eighth position
with a total time of 18:47.
Hannah Benjamin placed 14th
(18:47), while Sarah Blossom followed at 15th place (19:04). With a

time of 19:07, Theresa Olsen placed
Kith. Jennifer Wheeler finished 28th
with a time of 19:30 and Celestina
Ogbolugo placed 44th (19:55).
The men's and women's cross country teams have removed the Furman
University Invitational from their
schedules and will practice for two
wicks starting Saturday. Knlmann's
squad will enter competition at the
University of Cincinnati Invitational
Oct. 16.

► Softball

► Tennis

Worthington
works out kinks
as fall season ends

Williams, Williams highlight
Southern Illinois Invitational

BY DANIEL REWHART

Assistant sports editor

The softball team finished out
its fall season this week, winning
four of its last five games. Coach
Jane Worthington is trying to lead
the Colonels to their first NCAA
tournament when they take the
field next spring.
The fall season is a spring
training of sorts for the players.
The games don't count toward
Eastern's record. The games give
Worthington a chance to evaluate
her players and also give the
coaching staff a chance to get the
team used to playing well together.
"We have a lot of returnees and
I am evaluating the progress they
have made over the years,"
Worthington said. " Practice is
actually where they earn their
playing time."
The pitching staff showed its
muscle finishing out the last five
games with three shutouts.
Returning Ohio Valley Conference
Freshman-of-the-Year
Kerri
Duncan will lead the Colonels
when they take to the diamond
next February. She was 18-7 last
spring and threw Eastern's firstever no -hitter.
Coach Worthington's team finished with a 6-3 record for the fall
season. But much like pre-season
football or basketball, the win-loss
record isn't very important.
Worthington said the important
aspect is getting her team ready
for the fall season when the
games count and the conference
is decided.

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Eastern University men's
tennis team will travel to Oxford.
Ohio, Saturday to battle Miami
University. The Eastern women's
tennis team does not compete this
weekend.
Last weekend, both teams
were in Carbondale, III., for the
Southern Illinois University
Saluki Classic. Other participants
were Illinois Stale. TennesseeMartin. Austin I'eay and Eastern
Illinois.
On the men's side, Eastern's
Chad Williams and Michael
Hornback had two big wins in singles play. Williams defeated
Eastern Illinois at the No 2 division, while Hornback won a close
three-set match against Eastern
Illinois' No. 4 player. Williams and
Hornback also teamed up to beat
Austin Peay's No. 2 doubles team.
Another bright spot for the

" I think we

gained the
experience that
we needed. The
one thing I hope
the players got
from it is that
we have the talent to play with
everybody.
Jane Worthington,
softball coach
»
"I think we gained the experience that we needed," Worthington
said. The one thing I hope the
players got from it is that we have
the talent to play with everybody.
The one thing that our team is
missing is that we're not completely a team yet"
This year may be a golden
opportunity for Eastern to make
its first-ever NCAA tournament.
Starting this fall, the winner of the
OVC will now get an automatic
bid to the tournament.
No OVC softball team has ever
made it to the NCAA tournament,
but with the automatic bid in
1998, one lucky team will represent the conference come spring.
Worthington said it should be
a motivating factor for her team
as they try to improve on last
year's record of 38-19 record.

Colonels was the play of the
team's two freshmen, Fadden
llolden and Jason Cruthfield.
They teamed up to beat the UT
Martin's No. 3 doubles team.
"I'm happy with how we started out." said head coach Tom
Higgins. "We need to work on our
intensity and our conditioning."
The Lady Colonels also had
some bright spots last weekend.
Tara Williams had a big win over
the No. 1 player from UT Martin.
Williams and freshman Susan
Ferguson teamed up to beat UT
Martin's No. 1 doubles team. Ellen
Smith, the team's only senior, and
sophomore Sara Haney had a successful weekend also. The two
combined for a win over UT
Martin's No. 3 doubles team.
"We're playing more aggressively," said women's assistant
coach Susan Aurich. "Overall, we
are inexperienced. We just need
to play some more matches."

► Golf

Bourne, Games lead Colonel
golf squads in fall tournaments
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Chris Hollis/Progress
Sophomore pitcher Krlstina Marion delivers a pitch during the
Colonels contest against Northern Kentucky University at Hood Field
Tuesday. Mahon finished the 1998 spring season with a 4-3 pitching
record. Eastern finished out its fall season with a 6-3 overall record.

Led by Julie Bourne's third
place finish, the lady Colonels tied
for third place in the Lady
Cotamount Intercollegiate in
Waynesvllle, N.I. Jackie Biro also
finished in the top 10, placing in a
five way tie for ninth place.
Eastern's women golfers shot
an overall 472 placing them five
shots behind the winner, Rollins
University.
The men, on the other hand,
finished in 12th place in the
I-egends of Indiana Tournament.
The finish is the worst for the

men this fall. The Colonels finished in first and third in their
other two tournaments this year.
Andrew Games led the men
tying for 13th place. The men had
no other finisher's in the top 25.
Eric Willenbrink was the second
highest team finisher in 26th place,
while James Milan finished 48th
for the Colonels. The tournament,
in Franklin, Ind., was won by
Toledo University.
The men's team resumes play
Oct. 18-20 at the Persimmon Ridge
Intercollegiate in Louisville. The
Women's team plays Oct. 24-25 at
the James Madison Invitational.

TUTORS WANTED
PAY: $6.50 an hour

Main Street Cheuron

Chevron
Sdrpe
Some

wumm

Project SUCCESS is now hiring tutors
for the FALL '98 semester!
Applicants should:
• Have Junior, Senior or Graduate level status.
• Have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
• Have good communications skills and love to work
with people.
• Be interested in working with students with
learning disabilities.
For more information, call 622-1500 and ask for Teresa Bclluscio
or call 622-2933 and ask for Chris Shelton.

KENTUCKY
(rwwwjustqokentuckj^comp)

You may apply in person at:
The Project SUCCESS Office, Room 202 Case Annex
or the Disabilities Office, first floor Turley House
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - noon and 1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

iYou WILLING TO GO
T6MAKEV DIFFERENCE?

'When you're so coot the
sun shines on you
2 4 hours a day.
Ray Ban
Serenfdi
Oakley
Gargoyles
Swiss Army
Notorio
421 West Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475

I' ■

In 80 countries worldwfde, more than 2,500
\ assignments are available in business, education,
agriculture, public, hearth, and environmental
cofrs«n>*tioo. Benefits include skills and training for
your future, a living allowance and health care,
deferral on qualifying student loans, international
experience, and memories for a lifetime.

(800)424-8580
WWW.PEACECORPS.COM

Richmond Mall
'A

Do y)outrave/the desire to^erve others, a sense of
adventure and ah interest in doing important work
"that could challenge you as never before? If so. Peace
, Corps service can offer yoq a world of opportunity.

62S-1882
\

The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex.
religion, national origin, age, disability, sexual
orientation, or political affiliation.
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THE PREFERRED SHOPPER CARD REALLY CAN
SUBSTANTIALLY DECREASE THE AMOUNT OE MONEY
THAT YOU SPEND ON GROCERIES!

15.5 oz. can, Asst Flavors

Hunfs

Manwkh

87

y?
.J IIKRI I»J
MUD I! Ill K

SAVE28C

It's easy, just sign up and present your card
to the cashier, then check your sales receipt and
watch the savings add up! You will soon find out
that NOBODY SPENDS LESS for
groceries than a Smitty & Woody
Preferred Shopper!

I

<

limit 8 with PS CarQ'

Without card $1.15

39-44 oz. box, Reg., Free & wflleach

when you sign up for
i your Smitty & woody
Preferred Shopper card.

Without card $3.08

USDAhspected

12 Pack Cans

Fresh Lean
Ground Chuck
SAVE29<ux
witfi PS Card1

1

Chips Ahoy or
*» Maid Grahams
Honey

$4 88

1

Unit 4 with
110 pure hast

6 Pack, 1/9 liter Bodies

Coca Cola

_M ,

Coca Cola

12 oz. Pack

2

SA1S

9 Liter Bottle

Without card $1.47 Lb.

M "?u,Meat Wieners

14.5-18 oz., Asst, Nabisco

Coca Cola

$418

ar

72
14 oz. box, All Varieties

<

5H
*?C»

cl,0

(Formerly Super f Foods!

Razors

U 93's
Pop Tarts

$498

1

SAVE67<

limit 8 with PS Card1

Without card $2.65

CaKfoma Sweet

Red & White

12
Lb.

78

<

Wrthoutcard$1.25Lb.

2-2.25 oz., Mennen

$^08
I

7 oz., Beef, Chicken, or Turkey

Morton
Pot Pies

Without card $2.25

2 Liter Pepsi

2

'Lb.

SAVE26C
with PS Card1

k.

limit 8 with PS Card!

m

T<

Good News

$1177
SAVE 31 <

Crest

5ctpkg.

Tide Ultra 9
Detergent
with PS Card1

6.4 oz. tube, Asst Varieties

Speed Stick Deodorant $<g 80
& Anti-Perspirant ..
I
11-15 oz. bottle, Asst. Var.

A/l<

Healthy Choice

$015

White Rain Shampoo afA<
Ar Conditioner
r*t»*i.*;*%n~, ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Jf ^J
or

SMITH & WOODS

America's #1 Prepaid Phone Card!

CALL ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE FOR

Per
Minute!

Buy USDA Choice Meats, Farm-Fresh Dairy and Produce Items
and Name-Brand Groceries. All this at our COST PLUS 10% I

Oct. B thru WetL,
Ml flgge

Enter the

HOIAf TO ENTER
For a chance to get your hands on the scratch,
answer the questions on the card below,
tear it off and drop it in the mail. GOOD LUCK!
Official Rules

TCHI

I ft******
Please (til out (tie back ol this coupon btlore
redeeming at your favorite store where available

■

OOf« Ml IVAItAKI 10

RtUUfH

'upo"

r-o»t&o
mpu .

1. No purchase necessary To enter, complete this
official entry torm or oo a 3/x 5 postcard write
your name, address, age. signature, date and
mail to
Rooster Bigger Bolder
Smoother Sweepstakes
Suite 18000
251 Main Street
Stamtord CT 06901-2928
2. Enter as often as you wish, but each entry must he
mailed separately and received rjy December 31.
1998 Entry lorm becomes the property ol United
States Tobacco Sales and Marketing Company Inc
I'USTSM"! Nrtresporscxetorlostmridrectedor
* man No mechancaly reproduced, legtte or
ncomplete entnes wi be accepted
3. All entrants must be legal residents of the US.
'8 years or older at the tuneol entry Employees
ol United States Tobacco Sales and Marketing
Company inc its parents and affiliates distributors advertising and promotion agencies fulfillment vendors and their immediate families
are not eligible Void m Puerto Rico Michigan
and where prohibited by law or regulation
4. One Grand Prize winner win receive $25,000
cash Winner will be selected in a random
drawing on January 14 1999 by Custom Data
Systems Inc an independent lodging organization whose decision is final By entenng the
sweepstakes all entrants agree to be bound by
these official rules and the decision of the iudges
5. No substitution ol prize permitted USTSM
reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal
value All federal state and local taxes apply
and are the sole responsibility ol the winnet
6. Odds ol winning are determined by the total
number of entnes received Winner will be
notified by mail and will be required to sign an
Affidavit ol Eligibility which must be returned in
two weeks or prize may be forfeited By
accepting prize winner consents to use of
his/her name and likeness lor promotional
purposes without lurther compensation
7. For name ot the winner send a sell-addressed
stamped number 10 envelope to
RlwHrlhjmloMw
SWM—rTwuHifcii
Cite 18000
251 Mam Street
Stamtord CT 06901-2928

z

Offer expires December 31,1998

"TSUr. It Urf*.
STraMIMlt ol U S lokaccc Co 01 OM ol its lllililltl loi imtelMS Utacco f>1tM U S tOMCCO CO

ENTER FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN I W0^ I00*'6'
$25,000 IN CASH!
Please till out the following information,
including the red box, in order to be eligible8 for
the sweepstakes and future offers:
1 Are you a consumer of moist smokeless tobacco
If yes

Yes

■

-

No

a i What brand do you use most'

:

.

bi How many cans per week'
2 Do you use loose leal chewing tobacco'
Yes
No if yes a i What brand do you use most'

■rr-m*.

Zv854

b| How many pouches per week'
3. Do you smoke cigarettes'

Yes

No

Name
Address
City
State Zip
Telephone
College Name

Oiler Expires

12/31/98

It Lasts.

FREE Can off Rooster*
Please fill out the following information,
including red box, before redeeming in order
to be eligible for this and future offers:
1. Are you a regular consumer ol moist smokeless
tobacco'
Yes
No
a) Brand used most?
b) How many cans per week?
2 Are you a consumer of loose leaf chewing tobacco?
Yes
No
What brand?
b) How many pouches per week?
3 Do you smoke cigarettes?
Yes .
No

TODAY S OATB RIOUIRIOl MONTH

DAT

"TEAR

I CIRTIFT THAT I AM
TIM! Of AGE" ANO THAI I WANT TO
RECEIVE OFFERS PREMIUMS COUPONS OR SMOKELESS TO1ACC0 IN THE
MAII I UNOIRSTAND THAT GIVING FALSE INFORMATION IN ORDER TO
ACCEPT THIS 01FBR MAT CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF LAW

ENTER TO
WIN $25,000
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Name (please print)
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City

NO POSTAGE
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UNITED STATES
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Zip _ ^
Phone

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 348 STAMFORD CT
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE
ROOSTER BIGGER BOLDER SMOOTHER SWEEPSTAKES
SUITE 18000
251 MAIN ST
STAMFORD CT 06913-1691
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SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR
FAVORITE STORE.
Iff Rooster® is not available where you buy smokeless
tobacco, ask your store to begin stocking Rooster®.

